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Welcome to the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Operational Guidelines! 
 

The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Operational Guidelines are comprised of existing known guidelines and 

policies of the organization.  As part of the Bylaw revision project of 2014-2015, the need was identified 

for a central location to access the organization’s guidelines and policies that would provide insight and 

clarity into the organization and its program.  The intent of this document is to serve as a point of 

reference of our guidelines and policies that will allow for continued growth and operation the program 

for current and future 4-Hers.   

As you read through the document and its chapters, you will note care was taken to memorialize our 

history and provide the purpose behind our guidelines and, when needed, our policies.  Topic specific 

guidelines have been included at the end of the corresponding chapters as reference.  As a committee, it 

was our intention to create the document in such a way as to provide continuity for our day-to-day 

operations as well as for our future.  Although this document contains policies, it is important to 

recognize the majority of the document is considered a guideline.  The document will be considered a 

“living” document that will allow for changes the program and our various projects through use of 

guidelines.  We recognize there may be a need for this document to be updated annually as our 

organization changes and grows. 

 

Sincerely,  

The Bylaw Committee 2014-2015 

David Hamilton, President 
Teresa Kelly-Brewer, Vice President 
Karen Bratlien, Secretary 
Michelle Ostberg, Treasurer 
Mary Meyer, Extension Agent 
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Chapter 1 – History 

History: Lewis and Clark County 4-H 
 

4-H was established in 1914 with the purpose of passing knowledge and education about agriculture and 

agriculturally based activities to youth throughout the nation.  Montana State University added 

oversight of 4-H organizations to its youth outreach program and 4-H blossomed in the State of 

Montana.  MSU oversees County 4-H programs, which provided learning opportunities to 4-H clubs and 

youth throughout the county.  

Lewis and Clark County 4-H evolved from the Boys and Girls Club organization around the 1920’s. As 

most things do 4-H had meager beginnings as a vessel to channel agricultural knowledge to youth in the 

community.  With the knowledge of growing crops and livestock as a springboard, the topics spread to 

tractors and farm implements, from harvest preservation to the multitude of uses for crops.  Currently 

there are 50 project areas available, everything from Robotics and Shooting Sports, Arts and 

Photography, Cooking and Sewing, to the original project areas of Livestock and Agriculture that the 

program was founded on.  

Lewis and Clark County 4-H originally had a home in the Boys and Girls Club building, which is currently 

houses the Helena Trail Riders.  4-H then moved to a larger location on York road, known as the 4-H 

community Center, located in a Quonset adjacent to Warren Elementary School.  These temporary 

homes, owned by other entities, provided much needed space for clubs and the county events, dances, 

and activities.    

A visionary by the name of Bill Hamilton believed that a permanent home for 4-H was needed. He 

worked with other volunteers contacting organizations, gaining donations of money and time to make 

his vision a reality.  Through the dedication and hard work of many volunteers and business’ 4-H finally 

had its own home, located in the Lewis and Clark County Fairgrounds.  The building was Dedicated to 

the man with the vision to have a permanent home for 4-H for future generations, who tragically passed 

away October 1989.  The building was dedicated in 1991.   

There are currently 23 clubs in Lewis and Clark County 4H, we currently have active participation of 394 

youth enrolled in projects encompassing both Indoor and Outdoor activities.  The most popular projects 

are Shooting Sports, Horse, Swine, and cooking.  

Volunteers continue to be the backbone of 4-H.  They are valued for their knowledge, dedication, and 

willingness to give their time to this program.  Volunteers provide guidance for the youth in these 

activities as well as assist with governing the program.    
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History: Lewis and Clark County 4-H Foundation 
 

[ Foundation information to be placed here. ] 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Organizational Structure 
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Chapter 2 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Leaders Council  
 

2.1 - Leader’s Council Overview & Business Continuity 
 

Purpose: The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Leaders Council is maintain and strengthen the 4-H program 
by assisting the Montana State University Extension and to carry out a progressive 4-H youth program as 
well as to advocate for and promote educational activities in Lewis and Clark County.  Council assists 
with leadership development and life skills in youth and adults as well as  provides a channel of 
communication and a forum for the exchange of ideas for leaders, youth, Extension personnel and other 
organizations.  Council works with and through the county 4-H Foundation to plan and conduct fund-
raising activities necessary to carry out the business of the Council and approve the annual operating 
budget.   
 
History:  Council was established as a governing body to oversee a 4-H program in Lewis and Clark 
County.  Through the years the purpose of council has evolved and adapted to provide learning 
opportunity for youth in both activities to animals and life skills.   
 

2.2 - Make Up of Council Membership 
 
Council is comprised of the membership of the organization which includes Officers, Youth and Adult 
members, adult leaders and MSU Extension staff in good standing.  Guest and community members with 
vested interest in our program are welcome to attend monthly meetings.  
 

2.3 - Meetings  
 
All members and leaders are encouraged and welcome to attend Council meetings.  Council meets on a 
regular basis as determined by the Executive Board.   

 Currently meetings are set for the second Wednesday of the month.   

 Agendas and meeting materials are handed out at the beginning of the meeting and a roll sheet 
is distributed for meeting attendance.  Every effort will be made to distribute the meeting 
agenda at least one day prior.   

 
Meetings are run in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order as determined by the President during the 
Executive Board Transition Meeting.   

 The President reserves the right to close the meeting at any time.   

 The President can also choose the length of time for discussion of topics.   

 Being a youth organization, we value the opinion of our youth as such every effort should be 
made to give their input precedent during the discussions.   

 

2.3.1 - Meeting Etiquette 
 

 The meetings are comprised of adult and youth members.   

 The expectation is that the adults present will model appropriate behavior and positive 
interaction.   
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 Positive recognition of members is the only time that individual members should be singled out 
directly or through innuendos.   

 Meetings are designed to focus on the program details and tasks at hand that need decision and 
resolution.   

 Personal conflicts between members should be resolved outside of any open meeting.    

 Discussion of agenda items needs to be relevant and focused to the topic.   

 Side conversations should be kept to a minimum to allow those with the floor time to speak 
uninterrupted.   

 Use of cell phone and electronic equipment is to be kept to a minimum.  If an attendee needs to 
take a call, please step outside of the meeting.   

 

2.3.2 – Meeting Minutes  
 
The current year of meeting minutes are available on Lewis and Clark County 4-H website at 
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  
 

2.4 – Nominations & Elections  
 
At the June Council meeting the Nomination Committee is formed.  The Nomination Committee is 
tasked to bring nominations for open offices to the September Council meeting.  Nominees must be at 
least 19 years of age and a current member.  Nominations are accepted on the floor at that meeting. 
The slate of nominees is published in the October newsletter.   
 
At the October meeting, elections will be held for the slate of officers.  The newly elected officers will be 
seated at the Executive Board Transitional Meeting. 
 

2.4.1 - Vacant Officer Seats 
 

 Every effort will be made to communicate the vacant Officer’s seat. 

 Vacant seats will be filled at the next Council meeting. 
o Nomination will be taken from the floor and voted in at that meeting 
o If there are no nominations, the President may appoint.   
o Any vacated position that is filled mid-year will hold that office until the end of the 4-H 

year.   

 An election to complete the term will take place at the October meeting.  
 

2.5 – Voting 
 
Each club in good standing with the County is entitled to cast two votes on any issue presented at 
Council by its Club Representatives.   

 Club Representatives must be identified on the roll call prior to voting.   

 If the club’s delegate changes during the meeting, they must notify the Council Officers.   

 Any member is entitled to call for a vote of no-confidence.  This simply means you would like to 
vote by ballot on that issue.   

 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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2.6 – Budget 
 
The annual budget developed by the Executive Board will be presented to Council at the Annual meeting 
held in November.   
 

2.6.1 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Foundation and Council Financial Agreement 
 

(Updated April 2015) 
 

Purpose: 
To develop a plan for the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Foundation and Council to successfully fulfill their 
individual missions, while working cooperatively to achieve the common goal of supporting the 4-H 
youth of the County. 
 
History: 
In 2011 a joint Financial Cooperation Committee was formed consisting of: 

Facilitator – Allison Flynn 
Foundation Representatives    Council Representatives 

Wendy Brenden     Scott Stoner 
Milt Munson      Karyn Hamilton 
Catherine McNeil     Sandy Merchen 

 
to find a way for the Lewis and Clark County 4-H foundation and Council to successfully work together 
with the common goal of supporting 4-H youth in the county.  Even with this common goal, both 
organizations have different missions.   

 The mission of the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Foundations is to aid and promote, by financial 
assistance and support, all types of 4-H programs and other Extension youth programs. 

 The mission of the Lewis and Clark county 4-H Council is summarized as to carry out a 
progressive 4-H youth program and promote educational 4-H club activities in Lewis and Clark 
County through event and activity committees that plan project workshops, group activities, and 
Fair through assisting MSU Extension. 

 The mission of the joint committee was to clarify roles of both Foundation and Council 
specifically to how fundraising and financial support is operated in the county.  The committee 
developed a plan to be approved by both organizations that will deal with how finances are 
operated for Lewis and Clark County   4-H.  This plan was presented and approved by Council 
November 9, 2011 with a revision in May 2014.   

 
Description: 
The business functions and financial support to Lewis and Clark County 4-H programs should follow a 
collaborative approach to the below listed objectives of each entity: 

1. Extension Office 
a. State and National 4-H alignment and compliance 
b. Advice and support to state and county programs 
c. Insurance, legal, and liable oversight for program protection and integrity 

2. Council 
a. Annual 4-H program execution 
b. County Events and activities supporting 4-H youth 
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c. Annual maintenance and operations of 4-H facility and equipment 
3. Foundation 

a. People Development initiatives (leadership & skills training/education, marketing 
community support/involvement, etc.) 

b. Program Development initiatives (equipment replacement or expansion, etc.) 
c. Capital Investment (facility repairs, improvements, expansions, etc.) 
d. Strategic Investments (follow 2014 approved investment policy) 

 
Income: 
It is recommended that fundraising and donations be dealt with using the following guidelines… 

 All major fundraising (sponsorship letter, drawings, etc.) will be organized by Foundation.  Any 
fundraising done by Foundation goes to the overall support of the 4-H programs and should not be 
earmarked to a specific project, activity, event, etc. 

 Lewis and Clark county 4-H members and clubs are expected to support and contribute to the 
fundraising efforts of the Foundation by selling drawing tickets, recruiting sponsors, club donations, 
etc. 

 Any project fees and specific designated donations will be dealt with through Council.  Any fees for 
donations that go above and beyond the needs of that project or activity will be given to Foundation 
at the end of the 4-H year. 

 Any donation not given to a specific project or activity, or designated for a scholarship will be 
deposited with the Foundation. 

 It is recommended that Council adjust member and leader dues to cover existing annual costs. 
 

Expenses: 
Through this plan it is agreed that the Foundation operated as the overseeing body of the fundraising in 
the county.  On the other hand, the Council deals with the day-to-day operations of the Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H Program.  Using this philosophy, it is recommended that expenses in the county be dealt 
with using the following guidelines… 

 Each year by Dec 1, the Council will present a yearly budget to the Foundation for review.  In the 
budget, any project activity costs, county event costs, building costs, operational costs, etc. need to 
be included.  The Foundation will examine the budget, request clarification, and possibly suggest 
changes to budgeted amounts to ensure there are adequate funds available at the review.  At the 
end of the 4-H year, any excess funds will be given back to the Foundation or included in the new 
budget. 

 Any unexpected and unbudgeted expenses can be requested through the Foundation using a 
request form.  Depending on the urgency and timing, the request will be approved by the 
Foundation Board wither by email or formal meeting.   

 An individual who plans to travel to a state or national event and would like financial support from 
the county 4-H program, must submit an individual request to the Foundation using the request 
form.  The Foundation will treat each request on an individual basis and the Council will not provide 
any funding support for these events. 

 The foundation agrees to set aside a budgeted amount of money for families who demonstrate 
financial need.  This could be support for county dues, camp, project fees, etc.  The need will be 
determined by the Extension Agent and Foundation President and remain confidential.   

 The Foundation agrees to pay the 1% year end assessment on account balance to Montana 4-H 
Foundation for both Foundation and the Council. 

 All grants specifics to a project area will remain in Council earmarked for that specific project area. 
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 The title of the Bill Hamilton 4-H Building will remain with the Council.  All yearly upkeep should be 
included in the annual budget to the foundation.  Any donations for use of the building by other 
groups will be earmarked by Council for the building, and any excess not used on the building during 
that year will be transferred back to Foundation at the end of the 4-H year. 

 The foundation will support adult chaperones for statewide activities as much as possible. 

 If a group or club wishes to plan a local event, startup funds may be requested from the Foundation.  
The Foundation will make an agreement with the group or club about the amount of funds that 
must be returned. 

 
Assets/Security: 

 The Council will wait until the entire budget is compiled for the 4-H year to establish operating costs 
for the year.  At that time, Council will transfer any funds in excess of the upcoming budget to the 
Foundation. 

 At the end of the 4-H year, all budgets will be zeroed.  Any project or activity funds not spent during 
that year will no longer be earmarked for that project or activity.  Any excess funds will either be 
included in the new budget or transferred to the Foundation at the end of the 4-H year. 

 The Foundation agrees to increase security measures on their account to require two signatures on 
checks, creating an approval slip for funds, and the Treasurer will not be a signee on the checks. 

 Both groups will conduct an annual review of all financial records, every year.  Every four years, both 
groups will request an external audit.   

 Maintaining budgets is the responsibility of the project superintendent of event coordinator.  The 
project superintendent or event coordination should sign off on all funding approvals and keep track 
of their expenses.  The Treasurer will continue to print monthly reports and monitor any excess 
spending.   

 

2.7 - Financial Procedure  
 
Purpose: To provide a description of the daily operational accounting process of the Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H Council 
History: In 2012 the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council voted to have their finances managed by a 
bookkeeper, as recommended by the tax preparer for greater consistency.   
 

2.7.1 - Bookkeeping 
 All monies mailed/delivered to the Extension Office for deposit into the Lewis and Clark County 

4-H Council checking account should be labeled as to which project or specific council fund it 
needs to be entered under. 

 Monies received are deposited into the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council checking account by 
the Extension Office.   

 The deposit slip is stapled to the deposit for the bookkeeper to enter into the accounting 
program. 

 Once a month the bookkeeper reconciles the books using the bookkeeping software on the 
computer located in the Extension Office. 

o All deposits are entered and all checks are cut.   
o The checks are left in the Extension Office to be signed by two members of the 

Executive Board of the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council. 
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o The monthly report is printed and left in the Extension Office for the Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H Council Treasurer to review and present at the monthly council meeting. 

 

2.7.2 - Requesting Reimbursement 
 Obtain a Reimbursement Form from the Extension Office. 

 Fill out the reimbursement form and attach original receipts. 

 If the person requesting reimbursement is not the project superintendent, then a signature on 
the form from the Project Superintendent approving the reimbursement will be required.   

 Upon receipt of the completed reimbursement request by the Extension Office, it may be up to 
4 weeks before checks are cut by the bookkeeper.   

 

2.7.3 - Accounting Year End  
 All project reimbursement requests for the current 4-H year must be submitted to the Extension 

Office prior to September 15.   

 No new project reimbursement checks will be written after September 15 to allow the Treasurer 
to complete the fiscal year end.  

 

2.8 - Communication  
Communication steps for operational concerns, daily business including any variance from rules or 
processes in place.   
 
First and foremost, communication is the key to a successful program and project.  Any concerns or 
issues should be resolved at the lowest level when possible.  Concerns or issues could be operational 
concerns, daily business of the program and/or any variance from rules or processes in place.  
 

A General Note: For members with a concern or issue that spans more than one project or area, 
we recommend communicating via email with the corresponding Overall Superintendent(s) and 
“ccing” appropriate project Superintendents.  If the concern or issue is confidential in nature 
(medical issue, etc.), the member should contact the President or Extension Agent and it will be 
heard by the Executive Board / Extension Agent with only appropriate parties included in the 
meeting for the decision in order to protect the privacy of the member.   
 

Channels of Communication   
a) If superintendent or chair is comfortable with resolution to the concern or issue presented and 

they confirm their thoughts/decision with next level in channel of communication, they may 
resolve the concern or issue.   

b) If the member is not satisfied with the decision, they  may pursue their concern through the 
following channels in writing:  

Overall Chair 
Council/Executive Board 
Extension Agent 

c) If the concern or issue is confidential in nature (medical issue, etc.), it will be heard by the 
Executive Board / Extension Agent with only appropriate parties included in the meeting for the 
decision in order to protect the privacy of the member.   
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2.8.1 - Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter 
 
The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter, a monthly publication, will provide the main source of 
communication to the organization.   

 The President can utilize the newsletter to inform the membership of important events and 
topics as well as items that will be voted during the month.   

 Other items included are not limited to Extension Office updates and organizational and project 
information.   

 The newsletter will be posted to the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website.  
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  

 

2.8.2 - Email 
 
Another means of communication will be through email primarily distributed through the Extension 
Office for business purposes.   

 Leaders are encouraged to pass along information contained in communication to their club 
members.  

 

2.9 - Committees  
 
The President or Executive Board may appoint committees consisting of adults and 4-H members 
necessary to run the business and activities of the council and 4-H Program.  Any 4-H member is 
welcome to attend any committee meeting.  
 
The initial meeting of the committee shall: 

 Define the purpose or goal of the committee. 

 Define the timeline and meeting schedule for business. 

 Select a Chairperson and Secretary – The Vice President will serve as the organizer prior to the 
first meeting and in the absence of identifying a chair for the committee. 

The initial meeting should be announced in the newsletter or via email through the Extension Office 
with contact information and meeting date.  Every attempt will be made to publish additional meetings 
and times.  
The committee shall take and distribute accurate minutes of committee meetings.  Minutes will contain 
the following information:  

 Meeting minutes are to be a summary of items discussed at the meeting. 

 Minutes will include a start and ending time.  

 Minutes will list those in attendance including their name and club/organization affiliation.  

 Minutes will specify who made and seconded motions as well as include the count of those 
votes for, against, and that have abstained for the motion.   

 Included as part of the official minutes will be any handouts provided at the meeting.  

 Meeting minutes should be available for distribution within one week of the meeting. 

 A copy of the meeting minutes will be given to the Extension Office for retention. 

 The Committee Chair will ensure minutes are provided to the Extension Office.    
 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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2.9.1 - Committee Report 
 
The Committee Chair is expected to provide a report to Council on a monthly or as needed basis.   
 

2.9.2 - Subcommittees  
 
The Subcommittee Chair is expected to provide a report to the forming body on a monthly or as needed 
basis.   
 

2.9.3 - Business Continuity for Committee 
 
A binder of pertinent committee information including original past meeting minutes, handouts, 
guidelines should be retained by the Committee Chair to past to the incoming Chair.  
 

2.9.4 - Standing Committees 
 
Our standing committees are:  

 Audit Committee 
o Membership: Executive Officers, at least two (2) ad hoc members, Extension Agent, 

and Accountant 
o Purpose: To review of financial information over the past 4-H year(s) in conjunction with 

auditors. 
 

 Awards, Incentives and Recognition (AIR) Committee 
o Members: As nominated, appointed by President or volunteered. 
o Purpose: To gather input from members and make a recommendation to Council on 

awards to be given and how and when they are given for the year.   
o Responsibility: This committee is responsible for working with the Extension Office, the 

ordering of the awards for the year, and providing communication as to which awards, 
incentives, etc. is offered.  

o Further information, please see the Awards Guideline and Procedures. 
 

 Building Committee 
o Members: As nominated, appointed by President or volunteered. 
o Purpose: To provide oversight of maintenance needs of the building and 

recommendations for major building improvements or renovations to Council.  The 
committee is authorized to grant building use requests and to engage in repair and 
maintenance needs provided in the approved annual budget by Council. 

o To obtain a Building Use Form, please see the Extension Office. 
o For further information, please see the Building Policy. 

 Indoor Committee 
o Members: Project Superintendents, as nominated, appointed by President or 

volunteered.  Chair recommendation will be affirmed by Council for final approval.  
o Purpose: To provide monthly updates for Indoor Projects and recommendations for 

project and fair activities to Council.   
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o Further information is contained in Chapter 4 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Indoor 
Committee.  

 

 Outdoor Committee 
o Members: Project Superintendents, as nominated, appointed by President or 

volunteered.  Chair recommendation will be affirmed by Council for final approval.  
o Purpose: To provide monthly updates for Outdoor Projects and recommendations for 

project and fair activities to Council.   
o Further information is contained in Chapter 5 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Outdoor 

Committee.  
 

 

2.9.5 - Appointed Committees  
 
Our appointed committees are:  

 By-Laws Committee 

 Nomination Committee 
 

2.9.6 - Special or Ad-Hoc Committees 
 
A special or Ad-Hoc committee may be created by the President or Executive Board for a specific 
purpose.  
 

2.10 - Annual Meeting 
 
The annual meeting will be held in November at which time Council business will be acted upon 
including: 

 budget approval;  

 by-law changes;  

 operational guideline manual changes;  

 Exhibitor Fair Handbook changes; 

 other business as defined by the Council.  
 
All proposed changes and recommendations to the by-laws, Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council 
Operational Guidelines and rule book will be published 30 days prior to the Annual meeting.  Anyone 
may submit a proposed change and must be submitted a signed proposed changed no later than 
October 1.   
 
For Health, Safety and any other unforeseen reason, a variance to the rules may be allowed.   
 

2.11 – Policy Proposal  
 
As a Council and program, we recognize from time to time the need for a policy in which to define an 
expectation, goal or event of a project and/or the program.  In the majority of the cases such policies are 
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proposed to Council in the betterment of the project and/or program given a situation or event that has 
occurred or in the anticipation such project or program changing event will occur.   
 
As an organization, we pride ourselves on NOT being rule or policy driven when a guideline could or 
would set in place the expectation.  Of course, there are times in which a guideline is not sufficient 
and a policy is needed.   
 
To view current policies or guidelines for policy proposal, please see Chapter 7 – Policies. 
 

2.12 - Council Calendar 
 
During the Annual meeting, the Council calendar for the 4-H year will be set.  The calendar will include, 
but is not limited to:  

 activities 

 events 

 workshops 

 fair schedule 
 
Recommendations for the calendar should be provided to the Extension Office by November 1 prior to 
the Annual meeting.  Updates to the calendar will be made throughout the year and will be made 
available in the newsletter and on the website.  
Meeting space will be booked through the Extension Office for meeting space availability for BILL 
HAMILTON BUILDING and Fairground space. 
 

2.13 – Annual Events  
 
Annual events of Council include:  

 4-H Week 

 Open House 

 Senior Night 
o To recognize the graduating 4-H Seniors 
o Announce Scholarship Awards received 
o Recommendation for event to be organized by leaders/members of younger ages 

 
For more details on each event, please see the corresponding guideline at the back of this section.  
 

2.14 – General Guidelines 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Record Book Procedure 
 

Policy: 
Record books are a requirement to complete a 4-H year.  All members are required to keep records as a 
part of their 4-H learning experience and to receive credit for the 4-H year 
 
Rules: 
1. A completed record book will earn the “Gold Seal of Excellence” award.  To do this the following is 

required: 
- Enroll in and complete at least one project. 
- Come up with at least 3 goals to accomplish during the 4-H year. 
- Complete the “My 4-H Year” (2FM263) journal form. 
- Fill in each of your record journals with the things you do throughout the year. 
- Participate in at least 3 activities such as judging, demonstrations, public speeches, tours, 

reports at club meeting and record them in the appropriate section in “My 4-H Year”. 
- List any awards and honors you receive. 
- Complete the Project & Financial Journal (2FM264) for each project you are enrolled in. 
- If you own an animal, keep records for it – no matter what animal it is!  Fill in all the 

appropriate parts of the Animal Record (2FM265). 
- You may use alternate forms as long as the above criteria are met. 

 
2. Record books must be submitted to the organizational leader on or before August 31st of the project 

year. 
 
3. All organizational leaders (and their review team of other project leaders or parents from within the 

club), will be responsible for reviewing their club member’s record books using the Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H Record Book Checklist.  (Attached). 

 
4. If the record book is not complete at this time (August 31st), the member has fifteen (15) days to 

bring the book up to minimum standards for completeness (no later than September 15th). 
 
5. Every completed record book will be affixed with a “Gold Seal of Excellence” sticker by the 

organization leader and her/his team of project leaders or parents from within the club. 
 
6. Any County 4-H organizational or project leader may recommend a 4-H member for an award or any 

4-H member with a completed record book is encouraged to apply for an award.  Record books 
need to be turned in if you are applying for any award. 
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Awards Policy and Procedures for Lewis and Clark County 
 
Purpose: 
The purpose of the Awards Committee is to assist project and activity committees in selecting and 
obtaining appropriate awards and ribbons.  The committee will help set awards budgets and assist 
fundraising in their efforts to meet those budgets. 
 
History: 
This Committee was formed in 2003 and has arranged for ribbons and trophies for mid-year events and 
Fair.  They have also assisted the Ambassadors in preparation of an Awards Night in the fall.  
 
Description: 
The Awards Committee is responsible for obtaining awards; therefore all awards requests must go 
through the Awards Committee, with the exception of Fall Incentive* awards that are given by the 
individual project committees at the Fall Awards Event.  The committee will assist event and project 
committees with new awards and scholarships and help set up guidelines for them.  All prizes must be in 
place before a competition starts.  
 
*Definition: Fall Incentive Awards are project committee choice awards given to any member that has 
been active in their project all year and deserves recognition and encouragement.  

 
Overall Awards Committee Responsibilities: 

 Hold a monthly meeting to coordinate awards for all of the mid-year events awards, Fair 
awards, and Fall Awards. 

 Work with Event Committee Chairmen and Fair Superintendents to determine the award needs 
for their areas. 

 Submit a budget to the Leaders Council Treasurer as per request. 
 Supply Event & Project Committees and Fair Superintendents with the suggested monetary 

limits for awards and a list of suggested possible award. 
 Assist Fundraising Committee in adjusting budgets to meet needs of committees and funds 

available. 
 Review and update awards guidelines annually prior to October 1. 
 Review all offers of new awards, and scholarships to make sure they fit into the guidelines for 

awards of the 4-H Program. 
 Fair: 

o Physical set up awards presentation area. 
o Coordinate with Superintendents for the presentation of awards. 
o Oversee distribution of unclaimed awards. 

 Fall Awards Night: 
o Coordinate with the Record Book Committee on awards. 
o Coordinate with the County Extension Agent on Special Awards. 

 
Fair Superintendents: 

 Turn in the Superintendent’s Fair Book to the Extension Agent or their representative after 
judging to the temporary 4-H office set up at the fair.  A copy will be made of the Awards Page. 

 After judging, the chairperson will gather their awards and put them in a box labeled with their 
project area.  They will stay in that box until Sunday at the temporary 4-H office. 
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 Organize the awards for the Sunday presentation and attach thank you notes. 
 Decide who will present the awards for your area. 
 On Sunday the superintendents are responsible for physically moving the awards to the location 

of the Parade of Champions and helping set up the display. 
 
Extension Office responsibilities: 

 Work with Awards Committee to determine events needing awards. 
 Assist the Awards Committee in the review of new awards, and scholarship to make sure they fit 

into the adopted guidelines for awards of the 4-H Program.   
 Keep an inventory of ribbons, trophies, pins, certificates, etc.  
 Prior to an event order the needed awards for a function. 
 Arrange for special award applications to be put in the Newsletter, Leaders Packets and/or 

Webpage one month prior to the deadlines or as appropriate. 
 Notify members to pick up any uncollected awards. 

 
Members who receive Awards: 

 Write thank you letters to the donors that made the award possible. 
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Annual Events Guidelines 
 

[ This place held for guidelines for Annual Events ] 
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Chapter 3 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Executive Board  
 

3.1 - Executive Board Overview & Business Continuity 
 

Purpose: The Executive Board is to provide a high-quality program with the transition and relaying of 
critical information for the organization and its programs is crucial to the Council’s Officers and 
Superintendents.  Information transitioned from one individual to another will be for the day-to-day 
operation of the organization. 
 
History:  In realizing the changing dynamics of the organization and its programs, it is recognized that 
there is a need to improve communication and cooperative efforts for future growth of the 
organization.   
 

3.1.1 - Transition of Council Officers:  
 

 During the October Council meeting, Officer positions up for election that year will be elected.  
The seated Executive Board Officers will continue conducting the meeting until it is adjourned.   

 The seated or incoming President shall call an Executive Board Meeting existing of all seated, 
outgoing and incoming Officers prior to the November Council meeting.  This will be considered 
the “Transition” meeting of the Officers.  

o  It will be during this meeting that outgoing Officers are expected to inform and 
transition any information or documentation to new Officers as needed for continuance 
of business for their elected office.  

o  At the close of the “Transition” meeting, those seated and incoming Officers will form 
the new Executive Board for the 4-H year and the outgoing Officers will be dismissed.   

 

3.1.2 - Documentation for Council Officers:  
 
Council Officers will maintain critical documents relevant to their respective offices for incoming newly 
elected Officers into their previously held office.  An example for the Secretary position would be the 
binder of approved meeting minutes. 
 

3.1.3 - Transition of Superintendents:  
 
The transition of Superintendents should involve a face-to-face meeting in which pertinent project 
information is reviewed by both parties for an understanding of the project.  Specific, critical or 
confidential information relevant to the project should be exchanged during this meeting.   
 

3.1.4 - Documentation for Superintendents:  
 
Superintendents will create, organize and maintain pertinent project information or files in regard to 
their area of expertise or project.   

 The Superintendent project information could contain the project’s guidelines, policies, event 
history, governing market rules, budget history information and fair project checklists.  Other 
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useful information maybe included such as contact information of volunteers, workshop 
presenters, and other information deemed helpful to an incoming Superintendent of their 
project.    

 

3.1.5 - Transition Meeting 
 

 The new Executive Board may convene directly after the “Transition” meeting between the 
October and November Council meetings to review and discuss information transitioned, annual 
budget and 4-H calendar. 

  During this portion of the meeting, the President may speak to his or her vision or direction of 
the organization during their term in elected office and any other housekeeping business 
deemed necessary.    

 During this meeting the President will define which version of Robert’s Rules of Order he or she 
will use for their term of office.  
 

3.2 - Executive Board Officers 
 

Purpose: To provide the expectations and responsibilities of the Executive Officers (President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer).  
 

3.2.1 - Leadership  
 
Although it is the responsibility of the President to provide direct leadership for the organization, the 
Executive Officers are expected to assist and support such leadership directives of the President and 
Council.  

 As such, it is the understanding of all Officers that they will maintain a positive working 
relationship with the Extension Office, Extension Agent, fellow Officers, Overall 
Superintendents, Project Superintendents and general membership of the organization through 
a variety of means including verbal and written communications and our daily interactions with 
one another.   

 

3.2.2 - Council Meetings  
 
Executive Officers are expected to attend all regular and special Council meetings and Executive Board 
meetings to the best of their abilities and to provide informational updates for their respective areas.   
 

3.2.3 - Council Bank Accounts  
 
All Executive Officers will be a signer on the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council Bank Accounts.  

  Upon being elected to their respective offices, either the outgoing or re-elected Secretary or 
their delegate shall begin the bank card signing process with the banking institution prior to the 
convening of the Executive Board meeting held between the October and November Council 
meetings.  
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o  It is noted that a motion to remove outgoing officers from the bank accounts and the 
addition of incoming officers to the bank accounts will need to be reflected in the 
October meeting minutes and brought with the Secretary to the bank.     

 
 

3.3 - President 
 

3.3.1 - Leadership  
 

 The President is responsible to provide leadership for the organization which includes unity and 
vision of the organization, communication to the membership of important items and events as 
well as maintain a positive working relationship with the Extension Office and/or Extension 
Agent.   

 The President will provide leadership support for the Overall Superintendents and Project 
Superintendents when appropriate or requested by the Superintendent.   

 The President should attend the various committee meetings as time permits to stay abreast of 
events.   

 

3.3.2 - Council Meetings  
 

 The President will work in conjunction with the Extension Office and/or Extension Agent to 
organize Council and Executive Board meeting agendas as well as other events and/or meetings 
defined by Council.   

 The President will meet at least once a month with the Extension Office and/or Extension Agent 
either in person or over the phone as part of a briefing of current events and issues of the 
organization and governing entities of the program.  As such, proposed policies and/or changes 
to current policies will be placed on the agenda for advisement, discussion and/or action.  

  The sitting President will determine which version of Robert’s Rules of Order they will use for 
their term.  

 

3.3.3 - Communication to Membership 
 
The President shall communicate to the general membership and leaders, important issues and ideas as 
deemed appropriate through a variety of means such as the monthly newsletter, meetings, and email.  
Such communications are encouraged monthly. 
 

3.3.4 - Annual Review and Audit of Financial Records 
 

 The President shall engage and organize an annual review of all financial records and an external 
audit every (4) four years. The auditor will be engaged no later than the end of September.   

 The President shall attend the opening and closeout meetings with the auditors. 

  Upon the finalization of the audit, the President shall report any findings and/or 
recommendations to the Council at the annual meeting in November.  

 Any recommendations for policy and/or procedures from the audit shall be the responsibility of 
the President for follow through.   
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3.4 - Vice President 
 

3.4.1 - Leadership  
 
The Vice President is responsible to assist in providing leadership for the organization which includes 
unity and vision of the organization, communication to the membership of important items and events 
in the absence of the President as well as maintain a positive working relationship with the Extension 
Office and/or Extension Agent.   
 

3.4.2 - Annual Review and Audit of Financial Records 
 
The Vice President shall attend the opening and closeout meetings with the auditors. 
 

3.4.3 - Council Meetings  
 
In the absence of the President, the Vice President will work in conjunction with the Extension Office 
and/or Extension Agent to organize Council and Executive Board meeting agendas, preside over the 
meeting as well as other events and/or meetings defined by Council.   
 

3.4.4 - Event and Activity Calendar  
 
The Vice President will prepare and present the annual Event and Activity Calendar at the Annual 
meeting in November.   

 Preparation of the calendar will include those annual events and activities held in the prior year 
as well as those events and activities approved by Council.   

 Although the calendar will be set at the November meeting, events and activities may be added 
at the approval of Council.  

 The Vice President will serve as the committee chair unless or until another chair is named.  
 

3.5 - Secretary 
 

3.5.1 - Annual Review and Audit of Financial Records 
 
The Secretary shall attend the opening and closeout meetings with the auditors. 
 

3.5.2. - Meeting Minutes  
 
The Secretary is responsible to take and distribute accurate minutes of Council, Executive Board and 
other meetings as requested by the President that will become the official record of the meeting.  
Minutes will contain the following information:  

 Meeting minutes are to be a summary of items discussed at the meeting. 

 Minutes will include a start and ending time.  

 Minutes will list those in attendance including their name and club/organization affiliation and 
identify those members representing their club as voting members for the meeting.  
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 Minutes will specify who made and seconded motions as well as include the count of those 
votes for, against, and that have abstained for the motion.   

 Included as part of the official minutes will be any handouts provided at the meeting.  

 Once meeting minutes have been approved by Council, the original of the meeting minutes will 
be signed and dated by the President and Secretary as the official meeting minutes. 

 
Meeting minutes should be available for distribution within one week of the meeting in which an 
electronic copy will be forwarded to the Extension Office for website posting.  Approved minutes will be 
organized and retained in a binder as per SECTION 12.01 DOCUMENT RETENTION AND DESTRUCTION of 
the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Leaders Council By-Laws and made available as requested by the 
Extension Office.  
 

3.5.3 - By-Laws 
 
The Secretary is responsible to maintain a current copy of the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Leaders 
Council By-Laws.  
 

3.5.4 - Guidelines and Policies 
 
The Secretary is responsible to maintain a current copy of all guidelines and policies for the Lewis and 
Clark County 4-H Leaders Council.   

 All guideline and policy recommendations throughout the 4-H year will be submitted to the 
Extension Office.   

 Prior to the Annual Meeting, the Secretary, or their designee, will be responsible for collecting 
the recommendations from the Extension Office, organizing the recommendations along with 
the existing guideline and/or policy for reviewing ease of Council and preparing the final draft of 
the recommendations for Council to review and ultimately approval.   

 

3.6 - Treasurer 
 

3.6.1 - Annual Review and Audit of Financial Records 
 
The Treasurer shall cooperate with the engaged auditor for the annual audit at the direction of the 
President.   

 As such, the Treasurer shall compile all financial information of any given year for the annual 
review or audit.   

 The Treasurer shall attend the opening and closeout meetings with the auditors. 
 

3.6.2 - Council Funds 
 
The Treasurer shall provide oversight and ensure the accurate recording of monies received and paid for 
the organization through an approved bookkeeping system/software by Council and the authorized 
bookkeeping position.  As such, the Treasurer shall identify process and procedures to ensure proper 
accounting methods are being followed in conjunction with the Extension Office.   
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3.6.3 - Budgets 
 
The Treasurer shall work in conjunction with the Extension Office, Council Officers and Superintendents 
in the preparation of the yearly budget by gathering the previous year’s accounting of funds and the 
recording of the new yearly budget recommendations.   

 Recommendations shall be presented at the Executive Board meeting between the October and 
November Council meetings and voted on at the Annual meeting in November.   

 The Treasurer shall provide monthly budgetary updates at Council meetings. 

  Upon approval of the yearly operating Council budget, the Treasurer shall present the budget to 
the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Foundation for their review. 

 
 

3.7 - 4-H Member Representatives 
 

3.7.1 - Voice of the Youth 
 

 The 4-H Member Representatives are to provide ideas and input for program development.   

 They provide guidance of youth interest to the Executive Board for the organization and its 
programs.   

 They provide input from a youth’s perspective and recommendations for decisions to the 
Executive Board and Council. 

 They should communicate to fellow youth members to gain interest, ideas, and 
recommendations for program improvements.   

 They should encourage youth participation in projects, activities and events.   

 Encourage to give presentations and club reports.  

 They need to report back to their club. 
 

3.7.2 - Executive Board and Council Meetings  
 

 The 4-H Member Representatives are expected to attend all regular and special Council 
meetings and Executive Board meetings to the best of their abilities and to provide 
informational updates for their respective areas.   

 They can attend other committee meetings and maybe requested to attend specific meetings by 
Council. .   

 

3.8 - Northern Representative 
 

 The Northern Representative should communicate Council business to the Northern clubs as 
well as bring issues and ideas to council from the Northern clubs.   

 The Northern Representative is responsible for livestock animal tagging events in Northern 
Lewis and Clark County under the direction of the Overall Outdoor Superintendent.  

 

3.9 - District 6 Representative 
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The District 6 Representative is an active Council member who is elected to serve as a liaison between 
the 4-H Council and the State Council informing 4-H Council of events and information across the state.   
In this role, the representative will serve a two-year term on the State Council and may serve 2 terms.  
Term of the State Office begins at the end of September or at the State Leaders Forum and the 
Representative is expected to attend State functions as appropriate. 
 
Additional duties may be assigned to the District 6 Representative by the 4-H Council or Council 
President as necessary.    
 

3.10 -  4-H Foundation Representative  
 

The Foundation Board 4-H Council Representative is an active Foundation Board Member who is elected 
to serve as a liaison between the 4-H Council and 4H Foundation.  In this role, there is a strong emphasis 
on communication between the 4-H Council and Foundation Board and attending both monthly 
meetings to provide an oral report of those meetings and to address any questions is required.  
  
In addition, the Foundation Board 4-H Council Representative will also facilitate communications to the 
4H Leadership, Members and Community when necessary to share information or to gain input on 
decision making opportunities as decided upon at the Foundation Board meetings.  Additional duties 
may be assigned to the Council Representative by the 4-H Council, Council President, Foundation Board 
or Foundation Board Leadership as necessary. 
 

3.11 - Overall Indoor & Outdoor Superintendents Representative 
 
The Overall Indoor and Outdoor Superintendents should act as the liaison between their respective 
committees to Council and Executive Board as well as communicate ideas and concerns of committee 
members regarding a wide range of subjects including but not limited to projects, Fair scheduling and 
policies for their respective areas.  
 

3.12 - Executive Board Meetings (special)  
 
From time to time, the President may call Executive Board meetings or Special Executives sessions 
during which time business maybe discussed and conducted with consensus of the Executive Board 
members.   
 

3.13 - Conflict Resolution or Policy Interpretation 
 
In the event and as deemed necessary, the Executive Board will provide conflict resolution and/or policy 
interpretation for members on a variety of topics throughout the organization.  For those items in which 
a resolution cannot be reached, the Extension Agent will be asked to provide guidance up to resolution 
of the conflict in conjunction with the Executive Board. 
 

3.14 - Budget 
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 The Executive Board shall develop the annual budget for presentation to the Council prior to the 
Annual meeting held in November.  

  The Executive Board shall also supervise expenses adopted within the approved budget.   
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Chapter 4 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Indoor Committee  
 

4.1 – Indoor Committee Overview & Business Continuity 
 
Purpose: The Indoor Committee will promote, provide educational programs, and conduct activities for 
indoor projects and will develop, organize, conduct and evaluate the 4-H indoor exhibits of the fair in 
cooperation and in conjunction with the Last Chance Stampede and Fair. The Indoor Committee 
promotes and coordinates all educational and competitive events for Lewis and Clark County as well as 
provides oversight for those projects considered as Indoor projects. 
 
History: The Indoor Committee is an established standing committee of the Lewis and Clark County 4-H 
Leaders Council.  As such, the committee has been tasked with the day-to-day operations for those 
projects considered as Indoor projects and provides feedback on Lewis and Clark County 4-H educational 
and competitive events.   
 

4.2 – Make up of Indoor Committee 
 
The Indoor Committee is made up of the following projects and are represented by the project 
superintendents and their junior superintendent(s) if applicable:  

 Aerospace 

 Babysitting 

 Bicycle 

 Cat 

 Child Development 

 Citizenship 

 Cloverbuds 

 Communications 

 Cowboy Poetry 

 Crop Science 

 Electricity 

 Entomology 

 Family Adventures 

 Foods 

 Forestry 

 Gardening 

 Home Environment 

 Leadership 

 Leathercraft 

 Outdoor Adventure 

 Photography 

 Pocket Pets 

 Range Science 
Management 

 Robotics 

 Service Learning 

 Sewing 

 Shooting Sports 

 Small Engines 

 Sport Fishing 

 Theatre Arts 

 Vet Science 

 Visual Arts 

 Weed Science 

 Welding 

 Wildlife 

 Wind Energy 

 Woodworking 

 

4.3 – Meetings  
 
All 4-H members and leaders are encouraged and welcomed to participate in the Indoor Committee 
meetings.  The committee meets on a regular basis as determined by the Indoor Overall 
Superintendent, who serves as the committee chairperson.  
 
Meetings are run in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order as determined by the Indoor Overall 
Superintendent during the Executive Board Transition Meeting.   

 The Indoor Overall Superintendent reserves the right to close the meeting at any time.   

 The Indoor Overall Superintendent can also choose the length of time for discussion of 
topics.   
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 Being a youth organization, we value the opinion of our youth as such every effort should be 
made to give their input precedent during the discussions.   

 

4.3.1 - Meeting Etiquette 
 

 The meetings are comprised of adult and youth members.   

 The expectation is that the adults present will model appropriate behavior and positive 
interaction.   

 Positive recognition of members is the only time that individual members should be singled 
out directly or in innuendo.   

 Meetings are designed to focus on the program details and tasks at hand that need decision 
and resolution.   

 Personal conflicts between members should be resolved outside of the 4-H program.   

 4-H conflicts between member should be resolve outside of any open meeting.  

 Discussion of agenda items needs to be relevant and focused to the topic.   

 Side conversations should be kept to a minimum to allow those with the floor time to speak 
uninterrupted.   

 Use of cell phone and electronic equipment is to be kept to a minimum.  If you need to take a 
call, please set outside of the meeting.   

 

4.3.2 – Meeting Minutes 
 
The current year of meeting minutes are available on the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website at 
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  
 

4.4 - Nominations and Election of Overall Indoor Superintendent 
 

 Nominations may be accepted from the floor for the Overall Indoor Superintendent and 
elected by the Indoor Committee members present at the October Indoor Committee 
meeting for the following 4-H year. 

 Based on the election results, the committee will provide their recommendation for the 
Overall Indoor Superintendent to the Council for affirmation by the President at the next 
Council Meeting.   

 The appointed Overall Indoor Superintendent will serve as Chairperson of the Committee for 
the duration of the 4-H year.   

 

4.5 - Roles and Responsibilities of Overall Indoor Superintendent 
 
The roles and responsibilities of the Overall Indoor Superintendent are to include, but not limited to 
the following:  

 The Overall Indoor Superintendent will serve on the Executive Board. 

 Prior to the October Council meeting the Overall Indoor Superintendent shall provide the 
Executive Board with an itemized budget for budget development and disbursement of funds 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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for the committee and its projects.  This includes the collection and approval of budgets from 
Indoor Project Superintendents to submit to Council for final approval. 

 Shall be responsible for coordination and oversight of the Indoor Committee meetings 
including: 

o calling for and creating of agenda items,  
o appointing a secretary for recording committee minutes,  
o keeping detailed records of the committee activities including meeting minutes, 

recommendations and/or proposed policies to Council and event information. 

 Shall be the Indoor Committee representative at Council meetings and will be responsible 
for: 

o contacting the Council President to get needed committee items on the Council 
agenda and whether or not a vote for item(s) will be needed, 

o attend the monthly Council meetings,  
o provide information and insight into committee recommendations and/or proposed 

policies to Council membership,  
o report back to their Committee. 

 Attends Lewis and Clark County Fair Steering Committee meetings in the interest of the 4-H 
program.  

 Will oversee responsibilities and coordination efforts before and during the fair for the 
committee, the Indoor Project Superintendents and project members.  This includes facility 
set-up and tear down of event displays, etc. 

 Provides leadership and direction to Indoor Project Superintendents as needed and will be 
the back-up to individual project superintendents and assist when needed.  As such, the 
Overall Indoor Superintendent should not make decisions about individual projects unless 
asked for their opinion or if need arises at the request of the project superintendent.  

 May appoint subcommittees or task force of adults and 4-H members necessary to run the 
business and activities of the Indoor Committee as needed. 

 Assist in identifying potential replacement if they will no longer be the Overall Indoor 
Superintendent and transition the project materials and knowledge.   

 

4.6 - Communication  
 

4.6.1 - Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter 
 

The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter, a monthly publication, will provide the main source of 

communication to the organization.  The Overall Indoor Superintendent can utilize the newsletter to 

inform the membership of important events and topics as related to the Indoor Committee during 

the month.  The newsletter will be posted to the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website.  

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  

 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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4.6.2 - Email 
 
The Overall Indoor Superintendent may communicate to the committee and project members via 
email regarding meeting dates, committee activities and events.  Project superintendents and 
leaders are encouraged to pass along information contained in communication to their project 
members.  
 

4.7 – Roles and Responsibilities of Indoor Project Superintendents 
 
The roles and responsibilities of the Project Superintendent are to include, but not limited to the 
following:  
 

 Provide leadership and expertise in their project areas for 4-H members. 

 Assist the 4-H member with developing their project(s), leadership, initiative, self-reliance, 
teamwork, sportsmanship and completing their project(s) to the best of their ability.   

 Prepare the 4-H member for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and 
supporting community project and activities.  

 Provide learning opportunities that educate and empower the 4-H member through a variety 
of means including workshops, meetings and trainings.  

 Provide project expectations, guidelines, activity dates, milestone and deadline dates at the 
beginning of the project year.  If dates are unknown at the beginning of the project year, 
Superintendents are encouraged to provide members with estimated timeframes of when 
events will be held.  

 Communicate project updates and changes as needed to project members and Overall 
Indoor Superintendent.  

 Assist in identifying potential replacement if they will no longer be the Project 
Superintendent and transition the project materials and knowledge.   

 

4.7.1 - Fair Responsibilities of Project Superintendent 
 

 Responsible for project changes and updates to the Exhibitor’s Handbook.  

 A list of judges names are kept at the Extension Office to refer to when needing a judge. 

 Ensure 4-Hers are present and ready to show.  

 Ensure ribbons are attached to project and recorded in the judging notebooks at the 
completion of interview judging.   

 Ensure all records and judging record books are returned to the Extension staff or office for 
premium points Awards.   

 

4.8 – Annual Events 
 
Annual events of this committee include:  

 Demonstration (Demo) Day 

 Grand Foods 
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 Sewing and Textile Review  

 Photo Show 

 4-H Camp 
 
For more details on each event, please see the corresponding guideline at the back of this section.  
 

4.9 – Indoor Project Guidelines 
 
An overview of project guidelines are included in this chapter to give the 4-H member an idea of 
what to expect from the project.  For further information or questions on a project(s), 4-H members 
are encouraged to contact the project superintendent directly.   
 
Please click on the link in order to go directly to the project guideline of interest.   

 Cloverbuds 

 Family and Consumer Sciences 
o Child Development 
o Babysitting 
o Family Adventures 
o Home Environment 

 Sewing and Textiles 
o Sewing & Textiles 

 Health 
o Foods and Nutrition 

 Indoor Animal Sciences  
o Cats 
o Pocket Pets 
o Vet Science 

 Plant Sciences 
o Crop Science 
o Weed Science 
o Gardening 
o Range Science Management 

 Engineering and Technology 
o Aerospace 
o Bicycle 
o Electricity 
o Small Engines 
o Woodworking 
o Robotics 
o Welding 
o Wind Energy 

 Environmental and Naturals Sciences 
o Exploring 4-H 
o Forestry 
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o Entomology 
o Shooting Sports 
o Wildlife 
o Outdoor Adventures 
o Sport Fishing 

 Photography 

 Communication and Expressive Arts 
o Leathercraft 
o Cowboy Poetry 
o Visual Arts 
o Communications 
o Theatre Arts 

 Leadership and Personal Development    
o Citizenship 
o Leadership 
o Service Learning 
o Self-Determined 
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Cloverbud Project Guideline 
 
Purpose:  To allow Cloverbuds to participate in 4-H events at a non-competitive level. To enhance 
Cloverbud’s knowledge of 4-H program and projects.  Gain knowledge in sciences and the arts 
through the experiential learning process.  Develop positive attitudes about learning.  Develop on-
going relationships with caring adults and older youth who serve as positive role models.  Explore 
family and community relationships.  Develop understanding of and appreciation for social and 
cultural diversity. 
 
History:  Started in Lewis and Clark County the 4-H year of 1997-1998. 
 
Montana 4-H Policy:  Youth under age nine are not permitted to participate in 4-H or 4-H peer 
competitive events or activities.  A 4-H or 4-H sponsored event is one that uses 4-H in the name of 
the event and/or the 4-H name and emblem in promoting the event.  It is not the intention of their 
policy to prevent youth under age nine from participating in informal games at 4-H gatherings or 
meetings. 
 
Membership:  Youth who turn 6 years of age during the 4-H program year (October 1 – September 
30) may join 4-H as a Cloverbud and enroll only in the Cloverbud project.  Cloverbuds need to be 
enrolled in an organized 4-H Club in the Lewis and Clark County Program.  Youth who turn 9 during 
the 4-H year may join 4-H as a 4-H member and enroll in any projects(s) listed in the 4-H Clover. 
 
Fees:  Cloverbuds will pay the same enrollment fees as regular 4-H members.  They will also be asked 
to pay for workshop materials.  Fees to enroll for the fair may be different. 
 
Events:  Cloverbuds may participate in the Cloverbud Division of the following events: 

Demonstration Day  
Sewing Revue  
Grand Foods  
Fair  
Photo Show 
 

Committee Responsibility:  To have a class at 4-H events just for Cloverbud members 
 

County Policy:  Youth who turn 6 years of age during the 4-H Program year are eligible.  Cannot 
exhibit animals in 4-H lot numbers at fair.  Can exhibit up to 6 items at fair.  Can only receive a 
participation ribbon in events or classes.  Does not receive premium money for fair events.  
Cloverbud years do not count as a year in 4-H. 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Camp Guidelines 

 
PURPOSE: The main purpose of camp is to provide an educational and fun learning experience for 
the members in attendance and also to provide leadership activities for the junior members and 
adults who are responsible for putting on the event.   
 
HISTORY: For the past several years the 4-H camp has been held at Loon Lake 4-H Camp in Ferndale, 
MT.  Prior to that camp was held at YMCA Camp Child, Echo Valley Camp and Cane Ridge West. 
 
POLICIES, RULES AND GUIDELINES: 

 Camp dates will be selected by the committee at the end of camp or within a month 
following the camp during evaluation and wrap up sessions for the next year’s camp.  
Therefore, reservations can be made prior to approval of the year’ calendar of events by the 
4-H Council.   

 
Camp limitations: 

Adult Supervisor(s) No more than two per camp. 
Counselors One per Ten Members or at least one per cabin. 
Members  Holding capacity of the camp that has been selected.  Registration 

will be on a first to sign up basis.  If and when the numbers exceed 
the camp capacity, an evaluation will be made to develop another 
alternative or camp. 

Adult Support Staff One per twenty members that attend the camp. Total number does 
not include the Adult Supervisor(s). 

 
Age Limits: 

Adult Supervisor(s) Must be at least 21 years of age. 
Youth Counselors       Must be at least 14 years of age of the current 4-H year. 
 These individuals will be selected through the application process 

and be encouraged to attend all planning sessions and teen leader 
trainings 

Members Must be 8 years of age and not over 13 years for the current 4-H 
year. 

Adult Support Staff Must be at least 21 years of age. 
 

 Camp Fees are set by the committee prior to April of the current year.  Rate will be 
determined by camp, food and miscellaneous costs.  The fees are to be kept reasonable and 
fair for all members.  

 Adults will be charged only for lodging/camp fees if necessary. 

 Counselors pay for food and miscellaneous expenses. 

 Supervisors, Support Staff and Director(s) will be charged a registration fee. 

 The 4-H County Extension Agent will be the camp advisor and work with Adult Supervisor(s). 

 No pets are allowed on the camp site. Service animals are not considered pets but rather as 
an integral part of the member or adult. 
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 General Camp Rules and Policies, established prior to and during camp by the committee will 
be followed. 

 Health Forms will be submitted by all members and director(s)/counselors that attend the 
camp.  Health forms will be submitted at the time of member application deadline. 

 ALL policies, rules, and guideline changes must be approved by the 4-H Leaders Council at a 
regular or special meeting. 

 Parents, adults and other youth must contact adult supervisor(s) and/or advisor before 
taking part in camp activities and/or attending the camp.  Members, directors, and 
counselors must request permission from the adult supervisor prior to the start of camp in 
order to bring guests. 

 No alcohol or drugs will be used or allowed on the site of camp by any member, director, 
counselor or adult.  Use will guarantee notification of parents, and member, director or 
counselor will be sent home.  Adults will be requested to leave camp. 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Adult Supervisor(s): 

 Oversee and supervise all aspects of the 4-H Camp Committee: directors, counselors, camp 
participants, adults and camp activities. 

 Select Director(s) from applications submitted with the approval of the advisor and 4-H 
Council Executive Board. 

 Evaluate camp sites, select, and secure the facilities by contract. 

 Be aware of the camp policies and how they affect programming, campers, etc. Notify the 
directors/counselors of requirements and other information that they need to be aware of 
and concerned with. 

 Make sure that scholarship notifications have been sent to membership. 

 Supervise the activities and conduct of director(s) counselors, adults and members. 

 Oversee security of camp while camp is in session. 

 Check with Extension Office and executive board to make sure event is included in current 
liability and medical insurance policy. 

 Design and submit application forms to the Extension Office for publication. 

 Make sure the application due dates are advertised and monitored. 

 Select the following adults to be present at the camp: Nurse or Certified Medical Aide, Cook 
and other support staff to meet camp needs. 

 Take responsibility for adult staff orientation, making them aware of their responsibilities 
and obligations prior to, during, and after the camp. 

 Develop or update the Health Forms in cooperation with the nurse/aide that will be in charge 
of serving the minor medical needs of people at camp. 

 Work with the Advisor to develop a training program for the Teen Leaders, Director(s) and 
Counselors. 

 Be responsible, along with the advisor, for any counseling or corrective action needed during 
the camp with members, adults, directors, counselors and guests.  

 Conduct daily session at camp with director(s), counselors, and adults to discuss day 
activities, problems, upcoming events, etc. 
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Counselor(s): 

 Attend and help conduct 100% of the planning sessions. Absences or other exceptions to this 
requirement can only be approved by the Adult Supervisor(s). 

 Organize program, counselors, and adults to produce and provide an active and viable camp 
for the 4-H members. 

 Coordinate, with Adult Supervisor, Camp Committee meetings; monthly February through 
April, and bi-weekly from May through camp or upon need. 

 Must attend the Teen Leader/Counselor Sessions prior to the membership camp.  The 
sessions will be held approximately two days just prior to the youth camp. 

 Supervise all committees and workshops. 

 Purchase supplies and materials with approval of Adult Supervisor and 4-H Council Treasurer 

 Finalize program and schedules for publication and distribution. 

 Be responsible for assigning campers and counselors to cabins. 

 Oversee conduct of camp counselors. 

 Remain involved in all aspects of camp such as workshops, recreation, decorations, menus, 
ceremonies, etc. 

 Keep good notes to be placed in Camp notebook for future references for directors and adult 
supervisor. 

 Work under the supervision of the Youth Director(s) to develop a program of activities for 
camp. 

 Take on responsibilities of the program and activities.  

 Must attend the Teen Leader/Counselor Sessions prior to and during the membership camp. 

 Guide and direct cabin members to be active in camp programs. 

 Help campers adjust to camp and to meet cabin-mates and other campers. 

 Set a good example to the campers. 

 Be a leader while still allowing the campers to take on duties and responsibilities. 

 Assist with duties necessary to set up, clean-up, cook, prepare snacks, start campfires, 
swamp bathrooms, clean facilities, pack materials, etc. 

 Be aware of difficult situations that may occur and bring such to the attention of the Youth 
Director(s) and Adult Supervisor(s).   

 
Adult Support Staff: 

 Adults must attend at least one planning session prior to camp to coordinate activities and 
responsibilities. 

 Nurse/Aide must be qualified to administer medication if needed, be willing to work with adult 
supervisor in developing health forms, monitor and administer medication and make sure 
needed first aid supplies are purchased and available at the camp.  Must be available for entire 
camp. 

 Cooks - Be qualified and willing to work with volunteers to provide nutritional meals and   snacks 
for the members and staff. 

 Other adult volunteers will serve in a variety of areas as needed: 
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*  Must be willing to assist with meals, snack preparations, and other jobs upon request by 
Adult Supervisor(s) or directors. 

*  Work with Adult Supervisor(s) and meet with supervisor during the camp. 
*  Monitor and participate in camp activities. 
*  Keep Adult Supervisor aware of happenings that may jeopardize staff or members’ 

safety, health or the program’s success. 

 All adults are responsible to the adult supervisor. 
 
EXTENSION OFFICE RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Print programs, applications, forms, and newsletters to promote the event. 

 Conduct and coordinate Teen Leader/Counselor program and training prior to the member 
camp opening. 

 Accept applications, health forms, fees etc. Turn over money to 4-H Leaders Council Treasurer. 
 
COMMITTEE SELECTION PROCESS: 
• Youth director(s) will be selected by the supervisor and the advisor with the support and 

approval of the 4-H Council Executive Board. 

 Adults will be selected by the committee as a whole on approval by the advisor.  Selection will 
be based on camp needs, qualifications, and numbers desired to maintain a productive and safe 
camp. 

 Youth Director(s) will assist the Adult Supervisor(s) and Advisor in the selection of Counselors 
and Adult Support Staff. 
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 Lewis and Clark County Ambassador Procedures 
 
Purpose: 
 
The primary purpose of a 4-H Ambassador is to serve to strengthen the 4-H program through public 
relations.  A 4-H ambassador must conduct himself or herself with integrity in a mature manner that sets 
a good example by which other 4-H members can follow.  A 4-H Ambassador will represent 4-H in a 
public relations role; promote 4-H with potential members, parents and the general public; help conduct 
4-H events; organize 4-H promotion activities; develop personal leadership skills and self confidence; 
encourage financial support for the 4-H Program.  A 4-H Ambassador is an official envoy, an authorized 
representative of the Montana State 4-H program.  A 4-H Ambassador is a self-motivated, enthusiastic 
leader who promotes 4-H using skills, knowledge and leadership abilities acquired in 4-H.  A 4-H 
Ambassador serves as a role model and mentor to younger 4-H members through interaction at events 
and by setting an example.   

 
The Lewis and Clark County Ambassador Program consists of an Ambassador Team not to exceed 
eight (8) members.  This team will consist of any current 4-H member 13 years old or older who wish 
to enhance their leadership skills through, fun, hard work, and involvement in the Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H Program.  Each candidate must submit an application and go through an interview 
process to be selected as an ambassador.  This is similar to the State Ambassador selection process, 
so ambassadors are prepared if they choose to apply to be a Montana 4-H Ambassador Officer. 
 

 
History: 
 
The Montana 4-H Ambassador Program was initiated by the Montana 4-H Council.  The Council began 
work developing the program in 1988.  During the 1989 State 4-H Congress, several meetings were held 
with teens, Council members, and Extension staff to determine if Montana should go ahead with the 
program.  Those in attendance agreed the program should be a part of utilizing teens as resources in the 
Montana 4-H Program. 
 

During the winter quarter 1990, John Matta, former minister, and advanced student in the MSU 
Department of Agricultural Education chaired the development of the Montana 4-H Ambassador 
Constitution.  Matta worked with State 4-H Specialist Terry Wolfe, and Montana 4-H Council 
representatives Joan Schritz in holding meetings to receive input on the Constitution from teens, 
volunteer leaders, and Extension staff.   

 
Draft copies of the Constitution were mailed to Montana County Extension Offices in April 1990.  County 
Councils reviewed the Constitution and made suggestions for changes by June 1.  The Constitution was 
adapted at the 1990 Montana 4-H Congress by official county Ambassador delegates. 
 
The committee assisting in the development of the Constitution wrote guidelines, for the Ambassador 
Handbook, in May 1990.  Each Ambassador, each County Extension Office, and each County Key Leader 
will receive a copy of the 4-H Ambassador Handbook. 
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The handbook was extensively reviewed in June 1997.  Special thanks to Pat Stackhouse (State 
Volunteer Advisor 1992-1997), Tabatha Wilson (Gallatin County Ambassador 1993-1995 and State 4-H 
office Collegiate Intern 1997), Terry Wolfe, State 4-H Specialist, for their efforts in this process. 

 
Description: 
 
The Lewis and Clark County Ambassador Team shall be comprised of: 

1. No more than 8 4-H members, 13 years of age and older 
2. A Key Leader and an assistant Key Leader 
3. Input and Guidance from Extension Staff 

 
The Ambassador Program shall have limited parent involvement at meetings and organizational 
functions.  The program is designed to allow young people to develop leadership, citizenship, and public 
relation skills in a safe and non-threatening environment. 
 
Ambassador Team Responsibilities: 
 

1. Attend Ambassador orientations and training sessions. 
2. Serve as 4-H representative to other organizations. 
3. Do 4-H promotion through mass media and speaking appearances. 
4. Serve as coordinator or emcee for 4-H activities and events. 
5. Meet with 4-H supporters and potential donors if given the opportunity. 
6. Recruit new members to the 4-H Program. 
7. Make friends and have fun. 
8. Work directly with County, District and State 4-H Leaders. 
9. Teach 4-H leadership workshops. 
10. Assist the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Council in promotion and public relations. 
11. Form Ambassador Team Annual Plan of Action.  It must be submitted and approved by the 

Ambassador Key Leader by October 1st. 
12. Act as a mentor and role model to all 4-H members. 
13. To provide for the expression and communication of needs, interests and concerns of 4-H 

members. 
14. Participate in a community service project and/or be involved with community activities 

throughout the Ambassador year. 
15. Produce information about the Ambassador’s for the monthly newsletter under the 

“Ambassador Corner”. 
16. Read the Ambassador Constitution and Handbook. 
 

Key Leader Responsibilities 
1. Assist in Ambassador selection and recruitment. 
2. Meet with the Extension staff, Ambassadors and participants of the 4-H program as a whole 

to identify Lewis and Clark County 4-H program needs. 
3. Assist in identifying opportunities for Ambassadors to promote 4-H. 
4. Assist the Ambassadors in establishing attainable goals that are realistic and tailored to the 

individual’s abilities and talents. 
5. Work in conjunction with the Lewis and Clark County Extension Service and the 4-H Council 

in making the Ambassador Program a high priority for visibility.  With these individuals, find 
ways to utilize Ambassadors’ talents. 
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6. Read the Ambassador Constitution and Handbook. 
7. Be willing to assume the Key Leader role for at least two years. 
8. Keep the county agent informed of what is happening with the Ambassador Program.   
9. Assist the Ambassadors in developing and writing a Plan of Action for their activities. 
10. Assist the Ambassadors in attending training to help make them successful in their role.  

Make a concerted effort to attend Fall Ambassador Training. 
11. Provide training to Ambassadors on a county level. 
12. Assist Ambassadors in developing and providing leadership and public relations training 

programs for 4-H and other youth. 
13. Serve as a communication link between the county, district, and state 4-H Councils and 

county Ambassadors. 
14. Design the county selection process as an educational experience for both the selection 

committee and the Ambassador candidates. 
15. Submit the names and addresses of Ambassadors annually to the State 4-H Office. 
16. Maintain a notebook and the Key Leader’s Handbook on the county Ambassador program 

and keep both updated and a copy in the Extension Office. 
 

Lewis and Clark County 4-H Ambassador Team Qualifications 
1. Must be 13 years of age by October 1 of the current year. 
2. Must be enthusiastic about the 4-H Program as demonstrated by their participation. 
3. Must have a desire to serve and accept the responsibilities outlined in the Ambassador 

Constitution and Handbook.  
4. Must submit to the selection process, which includes an application, resume and an 

interview to be completed by the key leader or designated representative. 
5. Must have time available to fulfill the role of an Ambassador Team Member. Ambassadors 

must be willing to make the Ambassador Program a priority. 
6. Must exhibit and practice good moral standards. 
7. Must be willing to attend the monthly meeting and training sessions offered by the state 

and county.  These include State Fall Training, Rec Lab, and Montana 4-H Congress. 
8. Must be willing to serve in Ambassador capacity when asked to do so. 
9. Must be willing to travel. 
10. Must have a minimum overall G.P.A. of 2.5, individuals may be exempted from this 

stipulation if they possess a learning disability that is verified by a teacher of the individual.  
This GPA or equivalent must be maintained during their term as an Ambassador.  GPA needs 
to be reported to the advisor(s) at the beginning of each year or when interviews for 
selection are held.  Members who do not meet this requirement can submit a plan of 
academic achievement to be approved by the key leader. 

11. Must have parent(s) or guardian(s) approval. 
12. Must be capable and willing to get out of school on a limited basis for special programs. 

Some school rules are binding and this will be taken into account for events/activities the 
Ambassador cannot attend. 

 
Additional Ambassador Qualifications:  

1. There will be a limit of eight Ambassadors Team members.   
2. Must have been enrolled in 4-H for at least 2-years and must be enrolled in 4-H for the 

current year.  
3.  All Ambassadors must reapply each year to be eligible and considered for the Teen 

Ambassador position.   
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4. Must be willing to serve out the ambassador term, which is from one state 4-H Congress to 
the state 4-H Congress held the following year.  

5. If an Ambassador is unable to fulfill his or her duties as the Ambassador, he or she will notify 
both the Extension Office and the Ambassador Key Leader(s) in writing.  

6. If the Ambassador position is vacated during the 4-H year, the Members of the Ambassador 
team may vote for one of Teen Leaders to become an “Acting” Ambassador.  The 
Ambassador will be required to submit an application for the Ambassador Position as 
normal at the end of his or her “Acting” Ambassador term.  

7. Upon selection as a State Ambassador, a County Ambassador must resign their county 
position and take on a role as a liaison to the county. 

 
Key Leader Qualifications:  Refer to Job Description 
 
Selection Process for Lewis and Clark County 4-H Ambassadors 

1. Selection of the Ambassadors teams will be done each spring prior to May 1 by a committee 
made up of the Ambassador Key Leader, one current Ambassador, 4-H Extension Agent, 4-H 
Executive Committee Member, at least one Lewis and Clark County Community Member and a 
past Ambassador (if possible).   

2. If any of the individuals on the selection committee is related to an applicant they must 
withdraw themselves from the selection process.  

3. Ambassador Application information must be in the February newsletter followed by a reminder 
in the March newsletter.  All applications are due to the Lewis and Clark County Extension Office 
by the first business day in April.   

4. Selection is based on an application, resume and interview.  A selection form will be completed 
by the Committee and submitted to the State by May 1st.  This will contain the names and 
addresses of the Ambassadors Teams, as well as the Key Leader(s). 

5. The Key Leader(s) will chair the interview committee and be responsible for: 
a. Designing interview questions and format 
b. Setting the time and place for interviews 
c. Scheduling the needed interview panel as indicated in this section 
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Demonstration / Public Speaking Day  
 
PURPOSE: 
 
Demonstrations and public speaking are important parts of the 4-H program and its development of 
members and leaders.  Through the demonstration and speaking process an individual gains knowledge 
and develops skills, confidence and poise while gaining the experience of delivering information about 
an idea of interest.  While an individual is demonstrating or speaking, they are teaching, learning and 
developing communication skills. 
 
HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION: 
 
Demonstration day has long been a part of 4-H.  It is competitive in nature, yet it is also intended to be 
an educational event for all those involved.  The event is open to public spectators, and all 4-H 
members, parents and leaders are encouraged to attend even though they may not have someone 
directly involved. The date of this event is set at the beginning of the 4-H year by the Demonstration Day 
Chair. 
 
CHAIRPERSON/COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
There will be a chairperson or co-persons for this event, plus committee members.   
Chairs will be responsible for the following and should involve all committee members as much as 
possible: 
 
1. Select a date and reserve a location. 
2. Submit information for distribution to all 4-Hers in general newsletter 2 months and 1 month 

prior to event.  Registration forms should be included 1 month prior and posted on website.  
Registrations are due a week before the event. 

3. Decide on awards and check with Extension Office to see if they need to be ordered. 
4. Contact and confirm judges (currently 15 needed). 
5. Forward Judges’ names and addresses to Extension Office with information letter 2 weeks 

before event.  A letter will be mailed with Demonstration and/or Public Speaking bulletin and 
sample score sheets. 

6. Provide newspaper and TV media publicity of event. 
7. Secure individuals to assist with registration and room monitoring 
8. Set up event:   Each room should have a table for the presenter with an easel and extension 

cord.   There should be seating for three judges per room plus audience members.  Each judge 
needs a clipboard with pen/pencil.  One judge should have a stopwatch and time each 
presentation. Five easels and 5 stopwatches are housed at Extension Office.  Clipboards have 
been borrowed in the past.  Each clipboard, should have a survey for each judge to complete. In 
the past, water and trail mix have also been provided for the judges.   

9. Registration.   As each participant checks in there should be 3 score sheets per member.  
Confirm or complete information and then send to room monitor.  Place members name on 
next available slot in his or her division.  Have 4Her fill out into form and find someone to 
introduce them or they can choose to introduce themselves.   

10. As judges finish with score sheets have a runner take to the volunteer that is tabulating results.   
This person will have a laptop and the spreadsheet.   
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11. Give out awards and score sheets 
12. Clean up location. 
13 Report results in county newsletter and the Independent Record 
14. Send thank you letter to judges (forward to Extension Office to mail) and thank you notes to 

volunteers (i.e. room monitors) 
15. Evaluate event (ie. Judges surveys), make recommendations for future years. 
 
Note:  Chairperson and/or a teen leader may choose to hold a demonstration workshop prior to the 
event. 
 
EXTENSION STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Send information packets to judges. 
2. Put out information in county newsletter and on website.   
3. Have supply of literature available for leaders and members (i.e. Circular 5238 or 5239) 
4. Collect registration forms, compile spreadsheet and forward to the chair.  
5. Provide 3 score sheets for each participant. Provide easels & stopwatches. 
6. County Agent, if available, will assist with judges’ orientation on morning of event. 
 
DEFINITIONS: 
 
Demonstrations - A presentation that shows how to complete a task – a hands-on, step-by-step 
presentation that prepares the audience to complete a task.  This is a “how to” presentation.  Every step 
in this process must be completed not just implied. 
 
Team Demonstrations - Two persons work together to deliver the presentation.  Each person must 
share equally in the verbal and visual parts of the presentation. 
 
Illustrated Talk - This category is much like a demonstration only the “doing” is left to the pictures or 
visuals.  Nothing is made during the presentation. 
 
Speech - A speech is a communication technique in which only the spoken work and gestures of the 
presenter are used.  No props or posters are used in 4-H public speaking contests.   
 
Impromptu Speech - A speech performed without preparation or rehearsal.  This prepares contestants 
to think on their feet.  All contestants will receive the same impromptu topic and have 3 minutes to 
review. 
 
GUIDELINES: 
 
Demonstration/Illustrated Talks:   Public Speaking: 
Cloverbud  3 – 5 minutes   Cloverbud  3 – 5 minutes 
8– 10 year olds  3 – 5 minutes    8 – 10 year olds 3 – 5 minutes 
11-13 year olds 5 - 7 minutes    11 – 13 year olds 5 - 7 minutes 
14 and older 7 – 20 minutes    14 and older 5 – 7 minutes 
       Impromptu          1½ - 3 minutes 
 
DIVISIONS:  Due to a high number of participants and the need to have each division judged by the 
same set of judges, the following divisions were created. 
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Cloverbuds: 6-8 year olds registered as Cloverbuds 
Demonstrations, Illustrated Talks or Public Speaking 
 
Demonstration Divisions: 
Junior I   8, 9 and 10 year olds 
Junior II   11, 12, and 13 year olds 
Senior    14 and older 
 
Illustrated Talk Divisions: 
Junior I   8, 9 and 10 year olds 
Junior II   11, 12, and 13 year olds 
Senior    14 and older 
 
Public Speaking Divisions: 
Junior I   8, 9 and 10 year olds 
Junior II   11, 12, and 13 year olds 
Senior    14 and older 
 
AWARDS: 
 
Each demonstration or speech will be awarded a purple, blue, red or white ribbon.  The top 
demonstrations will be awarded grand or reserve champion rosettes in each division above, except 
Cloverbuds which all receive a participation ribbon. 
 
Frank Carter Traveling Trophy: This trophy is awarded to the club with the greatest percentage of their 
members competing in this event.  In case two or more clubs have the same percentage participating, a 
score will be used to determine the winner.  Purple award presentations will be given 4 points; blue, 3 
points; red, 2 points; white, 1 point.  The club with the highest score will be the winner of the trophy for 
the year. 
 
4-H Congress: Congress Qualifications:   
→ Must be 14 years of age as of October 1st. 
→ Must receive a blue ribbon rating or better at county level 
→ Must be a minimum of 7 minutes in length, not including question period. 
→ Must not be longer than 20 minutes, not including question period 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Grand Foods Guidelines   
 
Purpose:  
 

 to provide incentive for youth to develop cooking skills,  

 to gain a better understanding of the principles of nutrition 

 to provide an opportunity for parents to work with their children in the kitchen 

 to stimulate an interest in food preparation. 

 to become skilled in the planning, purchasing, preparing and serving of nutritious, appealing and 
satisfying meals and snacks. 

 
History:  
 
Prior to interview judging at the Fair, 4-H members were permitted to be exceptionally creative and to 
elaborately decorate their food exhibits.  Grand Foods was established to provide youth an opportunity 
to experiment with and develop skills in preparing food in attractive ways.  In the beginning, 4-Hers 
were asked to bring anything they wanted.  The competition was based only on attractiveness.  Since it 
was difficult to judge the wide variety of entries and in response to leader requests for help with ideas 
on what to enter, various categories of competition were later created. 
 
Description of Event:  
 
4-H members are informed of the details of Grand Foods through the newsletter and pre-registration 
form.  Rules and procedures are outlined in detail.  Members bring their exhibits to an assigned 
location..  The judges personally interview each exhibitor, sample their product (exception of decorated 
cake or cupcakes) and make suggestions for improvement.  Ribbon ratings are assigned on a purple, 
blue, red and white scale.  All purple exhibits are held and re-evaluated by judges to determine rosette 
winners. Rosettes may be awarded to the champion and reserve champion in each category.   
 
Committee Responsibilities: 
 
1. Reserve a suitable place to hold the event.  
2. Make sure tables and other parts of facility are clean enough for display of food items. 
3.   Provide Extension Office with necessary information to support event.  
4. Review the entry form that is to be sent to all 4-Hers stating the rules, categories and 

procedures for Grand Foods. 
5. Make arrangements for tables, chairs and table coverings, including set up and take down. 
6. Provide cutting boards, napkins, water, plates, knives, forks and spoons for judges. 
7. Inventory awards at Extension Office and ensure that orders for any additional awards are made 

if needed. 
8. Recruit all judges and volunteers.  Provide list of judges and their addresses to the Extension 

Office.   
9. Review judges' score sheet. 
10. Obtain pencils, score sheets, PA system and other audio equipment if needed. 
11. Distribute awards. 
12. Record results and submit the above to the Extension Office. 
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Policy: 
1. Grand Foods is open to all 4-H members, not just those enrolled in food projects. 
2. Only one food entry per member. 
3. Events that participant may enter;  

 
Age Divisions: 
Division A – Junior Member 8-10 years old  Division C - Senior Member 14 & over  
Division B – Junior Member 11-13 years old  Division D – Cloverbuds as enrolled  
 
Categories:  
     Non-Bake Snacks – Division D only.   Breads, Quick - Division A, B, C 
     Cookies – Division A only.                Breads, Yeast – Division A, B, C   
     Desserts – Division A, B, C.     Candy/Confections - Division A, B, C  
     Decorated Cakes - Division A, B, C.                     

 
Cloverbuds Division D:  This is a fun event for young members to participate and learn of the 4-H fun 
coming their way.  Cloverbuds may participate in Grand Foods in the Non-bake Snacks Category.  
Interview judging will be conducted and participation ribbons will be awarded. 
 
NOTE: Those wishing to take photographs of tables and entries are advised to do so before judging 
begins. 
 
Awards: 
1. All entries will receive a ribbon 
2. Ribbon ratings: purple, blue, red, white.   
3. All purple exhibits are held and re-evaluated by judges to determine if there will be grand and 

reserve winners.  
4. If quality warrants, grand and reserve champion will be awarded in each age division in each 

category.   
    
LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY 4-H STIR-UPS CONTEST 
 
Purpose:  
 
To prepare an appealing, nutritious meal that can be prepared easily by using common ingredients 
available in many homes.  The meal should be prepared using food safe techniques and reflect creative 
use of ingredients. 
 
History: 
 
Description of Event: 
 
Time Frame:  
 

 Meal preparation and cleanup: 60 minutes  

 Presentation: 15 minutes 
 
Contest Rules & Information 
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1. Participants will prepare a soup utilizing five of the nine ingredients listed on the registration 
form. Participants may use other ingredients and spices to complete their meal. Participants 
must use at least one mystery ingredient of their choice and up to three.  

2. Participants must be prepared to bring all cookware and utensils (pots, pans, spatulas, spoons).  
The kitchenettes at the school provide the electric cooktop and or oven to cook your soup.    

3. Member will have 75 minutes (not including setup time) to prepare meal, set table, present 
meal and clean up the area.  Member will be disqualified if the entrée is not completely 
prepared at the competition.    

4. The dish should be visually appealing, nutritious and show creativity. Participants should use 
effective work habits and sanitary food preparation practices.  They must be dressed 
appropriate to safely prepare food which includes clean clothing, clean apron, closed toe shoes 
and restrained hair. 

5. Following the preparation of the meal the participant(s) will present an oral presentation to 
judges.  Oral presentations should address selection of dish, preparation process, nutritional 
value of dish, potential alteration and see if the judge can guess your “secret” ingredient.  
Additionally you should talk of your overall learning.  

6. Contest score sheet is available from the Extension Office.  
7. Anyone wishing to take photographs of participants and/or their entries are advised to do so 

before judging begins or during the awards presentation.   
 
Definitions:  
 

 Ingredients: All ingredients will need to be provided by participant(s) to use and complete their 
meal. Participant(s) must use at least five of the ingredients listed on the registration form in the 
dish. Ingredients must be brought in raw form when applicable.  Please make sure that all 
meats, dairy products and other product are food safe (keep in a cold cooler for preservation 
before cooking).  No pre-cooking, cutting, pealing or preparation can take place before judging.   

 Mystery Ingredient: This ingredient is provided by the participant to augment other ingredients.  
Participant must use at least one mystery ingredient and may use up to three.  A mystery 
ingredient could be fruits, nuts, other meats, veggies, grains or dairy etc. that are not staple 
items or on the ingredient list. 

 Spices: Participants may provide their own spices as needed. Spices do not count as a mystery 
ingredient.  

 Staple ingredients:  Participants may provide their own staple ingredients, specifically flours, 
sugars, oils and cooking sprays.  These staple items do not count as a mystery ingredient.  

 
 
Committee Responsibilities: 
 

1. Reserve a suitable place to hold the event.  
2. Make sure tables and other parts of facility are clean enough for display of food items. 
3. Provide Extension Office with necessary information to support event.  
4. Review the entry form that is to be sent to all 4-Hers stating the rules, categories and 

procedures for Grand Foods. 
5. Make arrangements for tables, chairs and table coverings, including set up and take down. 
6. Provide cutting boards, napkins, water, plates, knives, forks and spoons for judges. 
7. Inventory awards at Extension Office and ensure that orders for any additional awards are made 

if needed. 
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8. Recruit all judges and volunteers.  .   
9. Review judges' score sheet. 
10. Obtain pencils, score sheets, PA system and other audio equipment if needed. 
11. Distribute awards. 
12. Record results and submit the above to the Extension Office. 

 
Policy: 
 

1. Stir-ups is open to senior members only 14-18 years old as of October 1, not just those enrolled 
in food projects. 

2. Individuals and teams consisting of two people may enter. 
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Lewis and Clark County Photo Show 
 
Purpose:   
 
To engage all Cloverbuds and 4-H Members in the opportunity to gain knowledge in photography by 
participating in the evaluation and competition of their photos without them being enrolled in the 
photography project. 
 
History: 
 
 
Description of the Event: 
 
4-H Members will participate by being interviewed on the knowledge and use of their camera, display of 
the photo, and the quality of the photo.  It is intended for the photos to be displayed for public viewing 
for a short period of time. 
 
Committee Responsibilities: 
 

1. Submit a budget to the 4-H Council for approval.  Submit receipts to the Extension Office for 
reimbursement of expenses. 

2. Select a date to hold the photo show preferably between January and June. 
3. Reserve a location to hold the event with the possibility of displaying the photos for a week in a 

public place. 
4. Provide the Extension Office with the necessary information to support the event. (date, 

location, form, judges, judge’s score sheet, rules, etc.) 
5. Place information of photo show in the newsletter for 4-H members to participate. 
6. Secure judges and any volunteers needed to help have a successful event. 
7. Review judge’s score sheet 
8. Request ribbons, pens & pencils, tape, or any items needed for the event from the Extension 

Office. 
9. Set up and Clean up of the location for judges, participants, and guests. 
10. Distribute awards to participants and Thank you to judges. 
11. Record results and submit to the Extension Office. 
12. Acknowledge winners in the newsletter.  
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Lewis and Clark County Sewing Revue Guideline 

 

Purpose: 
 
The Sewing Revue at both county and state level (Congress) is an educational component of the 4-H 
Clothing program. It emphasizes development in selecting, constructing, accessorizing and showing an 
item the member has sewn.  
 
History: 
 
A Sewing Revue has been held by the Lewis and Clark County 4-H since the 1980’s.  
 
Description: 
 
4-H Sewing members are encouraged to participate in the Sewing Revue. The 4-Her sews an item 
appropriate for their Skill Level, as determined by the Skill Level Check List, and enters it for judging. The 
4-Her is interviewed during the construction judging of their item and they are also judged while 
displaying the item.  
 
Committee Responsibilities:   
 

1. Submit a budget to the 4-H Council for approval. Submit receipts to the Treasurer for 
reimbursement of expenses. 

2. Meet on a regular basis so as to plan a successful Sewing Revue. 
3. Select a date that is not in conflict with the end of school activities and before 4-H Congress in 

July.  
4. Reserve a location. 
5. Select judges. Provide a short orientation the day of the judging along with any needed supplies 

such as forms, rulers, scratch paper, pencils, etc.  
6. Select a narrator to read the narratives during the display portion. 
7. Request ribbons and trophies from the Extension Office. Trophies can be donations from other 

sources. Make certificates for each participant to be presented with awards. 
8. Set up and decorate the selected facility for the event. Provide lights, music, balloons, flowers 

and other decorative items that transform the facility into a special environment for a special 
day. 

9. Register participants and tally scores at the event. 
10. Provide refreshments for all of the participants and judges.  
11. Provide Thank You gifts and letters to judges.  

 
Extension Office Responsibilities:   
 

1. Send out information on the event via the 4-H Newsletter as requested by the Committee.  
2. Collect registration forms prior to the event.  
3. Assist in the procurement of paper, pencils, pins, number slips and other supplies as requested 

by the Committee. 
4. Assist in the procurement of awards, such as ribbons and trophies. 
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Guidelines and Policies: 
 

1. All registration forms are due to the Extension Office prior to the event.  
2. Narratives need to be specific in describing their entry including color, fabric type, why they 

selected that particular garment, costs, description of accessories etc. 
3. Participant age is determined by age as of October 1st of the current 4-H year. Cloverbuds are 

ages 6-8, Juniors are ages 9-13, and Seniors are ages 14 and over. 
4. Judges will be following the current score sheet that is provided as a supplement to these 

guidelines. They will be taking into consideration the 4-H member’s age and skill level. Members 
are expected to have mastered certain skills within each skill level before moving to a higher 
level. These levels are determined by the Skill Level Check List. Participants are advised to select 
a pattern that best demonstrates some of the skills that are supposed to be mastered at the 
member’s given skill level.  

5. The Congress winner will be selected from the top Senior purple ribbon winner. The alternate 
participant for Congress will be the second highest place purple ribbon winner. 

 
Awards: 

1. All participants will receive ribbons awarded on a purple, blue, red or white scale.   
2. Outstanding entries may receive a Grand and Reserve rosette.   
3. The top Senior purple ribbon winner will be eligible to represent Lewis and Clark County at the 

State 4-H Congress held in Bozeman in July. 
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Chapter 5 – Lewis and Clark County 4-H Outdoor Committee  
 

5.1 – Outdoor Committee Overview & Business Continuity 
 
Purpose: The Outdoor Committee promotes and coordinates all livestock educational and competitive 
events for Lewis and Clark County as well as provides oversight for those projects considered as Outdoor 
projects. 
 
History: The Outdoor Committee is an established standing committee of the Lewis and Clark County 4-
H Leaders Council.  As such, the committee has been tasked with the day-to-day operations for those 
projects considered as Outdoor project and provides feedback on Lewis and Clark County 4-H 
educational and competitive events of market and livestock animals.   
 

5.2 – Make up of Outdoor Committee 
 
The Outdoor Committee is made up of the following projects and are represented by the project 
superintendents and their junior superintendent(s):  

 Beef 

 Sheep 

 Swine 

 Dairy Cattle 

 Horse 

 Goats 

 Livestock Judging 

 Quality Assurance 

 Rabbits  

 Poultry 

 Dogs 

 Herdsmanship 

 Round Robin 

 Barn Security  

 Sale/Auction 
 

5.3 – Meetings  
 
All 4-H members and leaders are encouraged and welcomed to participate in the Outdoor Committee 
meetings.  The committee meets on a regular basis as determined by the Outdoor Overall 
Superintendent, who serves as the committee chairperson.  
 
Meetings are run in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order as determined by the Outdoor Overall 
Superintendent during the Executive Board Transition Meeting.   
 

 The Outdoor Overall Superintendent reserves the right to close the meeting at any time.   

 The Outdoor Overall Superintendent can also choose the length of time for discussion of topics.   

 Being a youth organization, we value the opinion of our youth as such every effort should be 
made to give their input precedent during the discussions.   

 

5.3.1 - Meeting Etiquette 
 

 The meetings are comprised of adult and youth members.   

 The expectation is that the adults present will model appropriate behavior and positive 
interaction.   

 Positive recognition of members is the only time that individual members should be singled out 
directly or in innuendo.   
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 Meetings are designed to focus on the program details and tasks at hand that need decision and 
resolution.   

 Personal conflicts between members should be resolved outside of any open meeting   

 Discussion of agenda items needs to be relevant and focused to the topic.   

 Side conversations should be kept to a minimum to allow those with the floor time to speak 
uninterrupted.   

 Use of cell phone and electronic equipment is to be kept to a minimum.  If you need to take a 
call, please set outside of the meeting.   

 

5.3.2 – Meeting Minutes 
 
The current year of meeting minutes are available on the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website at 
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  
 

5.4 - Nominations and Election of Overall Outdoor Superintendent 
 

 Nominations may be accepted from the floor for the Overall Outdoor Superintendent and 
elected by the Outdoor Committee members present at the October Outdoor Committee 
meeting for the following 4-H year. 

 Based on the election results, the committee will provide their recommendation for the Overall 
Outdoor Superintendent to the Council for affirmation by the President at the next Council 
Meeting.   

 The appointed Overall Outdoor Superintendent will serve as Chairperson of the Committee for 
the duration of the 4-H year.   

 

5.5 - Roles and Responsibilities of Overall Outdoor Superintendent 
 
The roles and responsibilities of the Overall Outdoor Superintendent are to include, but not limited to 
the following:  
 

 The Overall Outdoor Superintendent will serve on the Executive Board. 

 Appoint project superintendents with consideration of nominations taken at October outdoor 
meeting. 

 Prior to the October Council meeting the Overall Outdoor Superintendent shall provide the 
Executive Board with an itemized budget for budget development and disbursement of funds 
for the committee and its projects.  This includes the collection and approval of budgets from 
Outdoor Project Superintendents to submit to Council for final approval. 

 Shall be responsible for coordination and oversight of the Outdoor Committee meetings 
including: 

o calling for and creating of agenda items,  
o appointing a secretary for recording committee minutes,  
o keeping detailed records of the committee activities including meeting minutes, 

recommendations and/or proposed policies to Council and event information. 

 Shall be the Outdoor Committee representative at Council meetings and will be responsible for: 
o contacting the Council President to get needed committee items on the Council agenda 

and whether or not a vote for item(s) will be needed, 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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o attend the monthly Council meetings,  
o provide information and insight into committee recommendations and/or proposed 

policies to Council membership,  
o report back to their Committee. 

 Attends Lewis and Clark County Fair Steering Committee meetings in the interest of the 4-H 
program.  

 Will oversee responsibilities and coordination efforts before and during the fair for the 
committee, the Outdoor Project Superintendents and project members.  This includes facility 
set-up and tear down of animal areas, arenas, bleachers, outdoor show ring, feed bunks, safety 
barriers, etc.  

 Provides leadership and direction to Outdoor Project Superintendents as needed and will be the 
back-up to individual project superintendents and assist when needed.  As such, the Overall 
Outdoor Superintendent should not make decisions about individual projects unless asked for 
their opinion or if need arises at the request of the project superintendent.  

 May appoint subcommittees or task force of adults and 4-H members necessary to run the 
business and activities of the Outdoor Committee as needed. 

 Assist in identifying potential replacement if they will no longer be the Overall Outdoor 
Superintendent and transition the project materials and knowledge.   

 

5.6 - Communication  
 

5.6.1 - Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter 
 
The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Newsletter, a monthly publication, will provide the main source of 
communication to the organization.  The Overall Outdoor Superintendent can utilize the newsletter to 
inform the membership of important events and topics as related to the Outdoor Committee during the 
month.  The newsletter will be posted to the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website.  
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html  
 

5.6.2 - Email 
 
The Overall Outdoor Superintendent may communicate to the committee and project members via 
email regarding meeting dates, committee activities and events.  Project superintendents and leaders 
are encouraged to pass along information contained in communication to their project members.  
 

5.7 - Roles and Responsibilities of Outdoor Project Superintendents 
 
The roles and responsibilities of the Project Superintendent are to include, but not limited to the 
following:  
 

 Provide leadership and expertise in their project areas for 4-H members. 

 Assist the 4-H member with developing their project(s), leadership, initiative, self-reliance, 
teamwork, sportsmanship and completing their project(s) to the best of their ability.   

 Prepare the 4-H member for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and 
supporting community project and activities.  

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h.html
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 Provide learning opportunities that educate and empower the 4-H member through a variety of 
means including workshops, meetings and trainings.  

 Provide project expectations, guidelines, activity dates, milestone and deadline dates at the 
beginning of the project year.  If dates are unknown at the beginning of the project year, 
Superintendents are encouraged to provide members with estimated timeframes of when 
events will be held.  

 Communicate project updates and changes as needed to project members and Overall Outdoor 
Superintendent.  

 Assist in identifying potential replacement if they will no longer be the Project Superintendent 
and transition the project materials and knowledge.   

 

5.7.1 - Fair Responsibilities of Project Superintendent 
 

 BE AWARE OF SAFETY AND HEALTH OF MEMBERS, PUBLIC AND ANIMALS AT ALL TIMES.  

 MAKE SURE YOUR DEPARTMENT AREA IS CLEAN AND EQUIPMENT (pens, posts, etc.) ARE PUT 
IN PROPER STORAGE AREAS.  

 Responsible for project changes and updates to the Exhibitor’s Handbook.  

 Provide a list of recommended judges for the project to the Overall Outdoor Superintendent for 
the Extension Office.  See Lewis and Clark County 4-H Outdoor Project Judge Selection 
Procedure 

 Provide a project judge for the Round Robin Committee as required.  

 Ensure 4-Hers are present and ready to show.  

 Ensure your announcer is informed of any program or class changes and introduce them to the 
member as well as have the announcer introduce the audience to the judge.  

 Ensure ribbons are handed out and noted in the books at the completion of each class.  

 Responsible for keeping an accurate record for the Open and/or 4-H classes during fair for the 
project.  

 Ensure all records and judging record books are returned to the Extension staff or office for 
premium points awards.   

 Submit names of the junior and senior showmanship (grand, reserve and two alternates) to the 
Overall Outdoor Superintendent by Friday at 5 PM of fair week so activity participants can be 
notified and lined up for Round Robin competition. 

 Ensure 4-H members are with their animals for swine, beef, sheep and goats prior to the 
beginning of the sale and are prepared to enter the sale arena once the sale begins.  

 

5.8 - Livestock Security at Fair 
 
PURPOSE: To ensure the safety and well-being of all animals in the barns from the time animals arrive at 
fair and animal leave the Fairgrounds.  
 
HISTORY: Security has been in place since the 4-H fair was moved to the Lewis and Clark Fairgrounds. 
For several years starting in the late seventy’s through the mid-eighties a group that called themselves 
the “Critter Catchen Crew” did the security for a small fee per animal. After that a Chairperson was 
appointed and the Clubs started doing the security.  
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Throughout the week of Fair, 4-H members (youth and adults) are responsible for the security of their 
animals.  Once the livestock barns close to the public, 4-H clubs are expected to provide security for the 
animals throughout the night until the barn reopens in the morning.  The following animals would be 
covered during security: Poultry, Rabbits, Beef, Sheep, Goats, Swine, Dairy and all Open Livestock 
Exhibits.  
 
Security responsibilities include:  

 Typically security duty is a set period of time in which clubs are asked to sign up for in which 
security of the animals is performed.   

 During the shift, members are expected to check animals for water, signs of sickness and ensure 
animals are not out of or compromised in their pens.  (Compromised animal may be a pig with 
its leg stuck in the rails of the pens.)  Clean up any trash including but not limited to alleyways, 
and on and under the bleachers.  Empty all trash cans into debris box  at west end of MPB and 
replace trash bags. Clean dirt from bleachers. Water alleyways to reduce dust and any other 
duties as requested by the Security Superintendent. 

 If an animal is compromised or appears to be sick or injured, the club leader or adult on security 
duty should alert one of the following:  

o the 4-H member  
o Project Superintendent  
o Overall Outdoor Superintendent 

 
Final shift schedules will be made available for Clubs sign-up for at the June Council meeting.  A security 
briefing will be held at the beginning of Fair to discuss security points and other information needed.  
 
For further information on Barn Security, please see Livestock Security Procedure at the back of this 
chapter.  
 

5.9 - Sales Committee 
 
The Sales Committee is a standing subcommittee of the Outdoor Committee.  Its purposes is to provide 
oversight of the livestock auction held at the end of Fair for market animals, organize and execute the 
sale of animals, as well as maintain sale records.  At the end of the sale, the Sales Committee will 
provide accurate records to the Extension Office of all animals sold at the auction as well as account and 
track all payments of sold animals by the buyer.   
 
For further information on the Sale Policy that discusses payment terms, please see Sales Policy at the 
back of this chapter.  
 

5.10 - Market Animal Ear Tagging  
 
All 4-H market animals will be ear tagged on their designated tagging dates as announced in the 
newsletter.  All market animals are required to attend a tagging regardless if the member can attend or 
not.   
 

 During the tagging event, animals will be weighed (if possible) and an ear tag provided by the 
Project Superintendent and/or Overall Outdoor Superintendent.  
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  Market animal forms are required to be submitted to the Extension Office on or before the 
deadline date announced or can be brought to the tagging event for submission with a late fee.   

 Tagging exceptions must be received in writing two weeks prior to the set tagging date to the 
Extension Office.  For tagging exemptions you need to notify your Project Superintendent to 
see if your project qualifies.   

 

5.11 - Dead Animal Policy 
 
The Dead Animal Policy was created (April 2010) in the event an unforeseen death of market animal 
occurs.  Under the policy, the 4-H member has the opportunity to replace the deceased animal with 
another market animal of the same species provided the animal’s death was not the responsibility of the 
owner through malnourishment, neglect, mis-treatment, etc. and meets the policy requirements.  
 
For further details of the Dead Animal Policy, please see the policy located at the back of this chapter.  
 

5.12 - Round Robin Showmanship Contest 
 
Purpose: The Round Robin Showmanship activity was developed for youth who have demonstrated 
skills in showmanship.  
 
Description: The event is held at the end of all livestock judging and showmanship classes on Saturday 
of the fair week. The activity is handled in a fashion that allows all members showing the livestock to be 
in a central location and be observed by their families and the general public. There are two separate 
contests; one for junior and one for senior members. Members will begin and end Round Robin 
showmanship in the showmanship class for which they received a grand or reserve. They will rotate 
through the other classes when directed by the superintendent.  Members are judged by a qualified 
person at each livestock station.  
 
General rules and policies: 
 

 From each showmanship class the judge will select the top two junior and the top two senior 
showmen to participate in the Round Robin. 

 The judge should also select two alternates in each class in case an individual cannot show in the 
Round Robin or selects another type of animal to show. 

 The 4-H member should be asked within one (1) hour of their show if they will be available for the 
Round Robin show on Saturday and if they plan to participate in the particular class. If the top two 
cannot or believe that they will be participating in another class, the alternates should be requested 
to be present.   

 Once a member indicates and notifies a superintendent they are not going to participate in Round 
Robin, they will not be allowed to show. Superintendent may ask the individual to reconsider if 
there are no alternate for a particular class. 

 Classes in the Round Robin competition: 
o Beef Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Sheep Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Swine Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Horse Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
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o Dairy Cattle Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Goat Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Dog Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Poultry Showmanship-Junior and Senior 

 Each station should be timed for no more than ten minutes.  

 Each judge at each Round Robin station gives each 4-H member a score of one (lowest) to fifteen 
(highest) on their ability to show that animal. The score for each person in junior and senior division 
is put on the official score sheet and handed into the superintendent or to the County Agent. 

 
Except-  
 

 Round Robin Committee can decide what action to take, i.e. whether or trade the animals, 
eliminate station or whatever action is deemed appropriate. 

 Exhibitors competing in Round Robin will be limited to one entry. 

 These top showmen will be required to show their ability to properly show and handle horses, beef, 
swine, dairy cattle, sheep, goats, poultry and dogs if all the showmanship classes have been 
conducted and if champion and reserve showmanship awards have been given. 

 If an exhibitor qualifies more than one class, the individual has the option to select the animal they 
wish to show. The exhibitor should notify the superintendent as soon as possible. 

 
For further details of the Round Robin Showmanship Contest Policy, please see the policy located at the 
back of this chapter.  
 

5.13 - Annual Events  
 
Annual events of this committee include:  

 Livestock Jackpot Show 
 
For more details on each event, please see the corresponding guideline at the back of this section.  
 

5.14 – Outdoor Project Guidelines 
 
An overview of project guidelines are included in this chapter to give the 4-H member an idea of what to 
expect from the project.  For further information or questions on a project(s), 4-H members are 
encouraged to contact the project superintendent directly.   
 
Please click on the link in order to go directly to the project guideline of interest.   
 

 Beef 

 Dairy Cattle 

 Dogs 

 Goats 

 Herdsmanship 

 Horse 

 Poultry 

 Quality Assurance 

 Rabbits  

 Sheep 

 Swine 
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Lewis and Clark County 4‐H Dairy Project 
 
Purpose:  4‐H Dairy project is to enhance the education, experience and development of those 
involved.  The successful completion of a dairy project depends on the combined efforts of you, parents, 
piers, 4‐H leaders and experts. 
 
Opportunities of the Dairy Project:  Training, feeding and managing dairy cattle is very rewarding. 
Learning how to produce a quality product for you and or others is vital to your success.   
 
The dairy project will require some investment on the member’s behalf. Milking facilities and special 
housing facilities are essential to your success and the health and well‐being of your animal or animals. 
 
All dairy breeds are welcome to include but not limited to; 

 Ayrshire 

 Brown Swiss 

 Guernsey 

 Holstein 

 Jersey 

 Milking Shorthorn 
 
Benefits to Members: 
 

 Selection and Judging; you will learn the characteristics to look for in a modern dairy animal. 

 Record Keeping; you will learn about the cost associated with feed, equipment and the birth or 
purchase of an animal. 

 Nutrition; you will learn necessary requirements for dairy cattle during all stages of growth. 

 Quality Assurance; Increase your awareness of the issues about animal well‐being and the 
quality products from dairy cattle. 

 Competition; you will learn how to groom and show your animal to include winning and or 
losing graciously in the show ring. 

 
Project Classes: 
 

 Junior and Senior Showmanship 

 Female over 2 years 

 Female 1 to 2 years 

 Female under 1 year 

 Male calf under 1 year 

 Bull 1 to 2 years (Shown w/ nose restraint) 

 Dam/Daughter (must be offspring) 
 

Project Schedule: 
 
Schedule for Dairy starts anytime shortly before or after January through July, including workshops 
throughout the year. 
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Expectations: 
 

 Accept the guidance and decision of the coordinator. 

 Willing to learn and participate in training programs and meetings. 
 
Show Ring Ethics: 
 

 Trustworthiness; being honest, standing for what is right. 

 Respect; judging people on their merits or the good things they do. 

 Responsibility; doing your best, being a good example. 

 Fairness; using the same rules or standards for everyone. 

 Caring, treat others, as you want them to treat you. 

 Having fun, and smile! 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Dog Project 
 

Purpose:  The purpose of the 4-H Dog project is to help 4-H members learn about dogs, their behavior, 
training techniques, and care of the animal while experiencing the pride, patience and responsibility of 
being involved with a dog.   
 
History:  Dogs have become an increasingly important part of the state and local 4-H program and for 
some, our daily lives.  The Lewis and Clark County Dog project is recognized as an integral part of the 4-H 
program and fair.   
 
Objectives of the program: 

 To assist the 4-H member with developing leadership, initiative, self-reliance, teamwork and 
sportsmanship. 

 To prepare them for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and supporting 
community projects and activities.  

 To gain knowledge and skills in managing, training and caring of their dogs. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project to the best of the ability of the member. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project with a dog that is diverse in multiple disciplines.  
 
The L&C Dog Project is made up of four aspects of dog competition:  
 
Obedience  
Our obedience program follows the American Kennel Club’s (AKC) descriptions for obedience class 
exercises. The levels of obedience competition are:  

 Pre-novice 

 Novice 

 Grad-novice  

 Grad open  

 Open 

 Utility  
 
Each level increases in difficulty. Each dog/4-H member must begin in pre-novice and progress toward 
utility. Progression into next level requires a minimum number of points at the 4-H fair competition. The 
descriptions of levels are taken from AKC’s obedience regulations. Any dog, regardless of breed or cross, 
may train and compete in obedience. The purpose of obedience is to demonstrate the dog’s usefulness 
as a companion and build teamwork between youth and the dog. Youth train their dogs to behave in the 
home, in public places and in the presence of other dogs in a manner that will reflect credit in the sport 
of obedience at all times and under all conditions. 4-H obedience competitions demonstrate the 
handler’s ability to work as a team with his/her 4-H dog. All participants should be guided by the 
principles of good sportsmanship. Dogs must be at least 4 months old to train in obedience.  
 
Showmanship  
The purpose of showmanship is for 4-H members to develop skills and knowledge in dog show handling 
and interview judging. There are three levels of showmanship competition.  

 Level 1 – first year of dog project;  

 Level 2 – second and third year of dog project; 
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 Level 3 – four or more years in the dog project.  
 
Each level increases in difficulty. Each dog/member must begin in Level 1 and progress. Progression into 
next level requires a minimum number of points at the 4-H fair competition. Showmanship gives each 4-
H member the opportunity to present themselves and their dog to the best of their ability. Any dog may 
be shown in 4-H showmanship, regardless of breed or cross. Conformation of the dog is not evaluated in 
showmanship. A mixed breed dog should be shown by the breed standard it most closely resembles, 
even if it is not a cross of that breed.  
 
Showmanship will be evaluated on the following five basic areas:  

1. Proper breed presentation  
2. Ring procedure  
3. Knowledge  
4. Grooming of dog  
5. 4-H’ers appearance and conduct  

 
Agility 
Agility is a series of obstacles at four levels of competition:  

 Agility 1 

 Agility 2  

 Agility 3  

 Agility 4 Competitive.  
 
Each level increases in difficulty. Each dog/member must begin in Agility I and progress toward Agility 
Competitive. Progression into next level requires a predetermined number of points at fair competition. 
The purpose of 4-H dog agility is to provide 4-H’ers the opportunity to demonstrate the teamwork 
necessary to work under a variety of conditions and to learn the technical aspects of the sport of agility. 
This agility program follows both AKC and NADAC rules. By teaching a series of obstacles, the 4-H’er 
provides the basic training and exercise that leads to a more versatile, well-conditioned dog. Any dog, 
regardless of breed or cross may train and compete in agility. Dogs must be at least 1 year old before 
agility training can begin. Dogs with physical ailments, such as arthritis, must be approved to train by a 
veterinarian.  For further guidelines, please see Superintendent.  
 
Herding 
The purpose of the L&C Herding program is to preserve and develop the herding skills inherent to the 
herding breeds and to demonstrate that those dogs and their handler can perform the useful functions 
for which they were originally bred. Any herding or herding mix breeds as well as dogs that have been 
traditional farm dogs will be allowed to take the herding instinct test. Dogs must be at least 9 months of 
age by fair competition to participate. The heading program follows the American Herding Breed 
Association (AHBA) test standards for the junior herding dog program. All dogs in the herding program 
will first take a herding instinct test which will determine the dog’s ability to move and control livestock 
by fetching or driving. During the herding program the 4-H’er will learn not only how to handle their dog 
while herding but also how to handle livestock. The program builds on the teamwork between the 
handler and the dog that begins with obedience training. For further guidelines, please see 
Superintendent.   
 
Other Suggested Requirements: 
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 Due to the time commitment and training schedule, members must sign up by Dec. 1 and be 
training their dog by that date.  Starting later than this date has proven difficult for the handler (4-H 
Member) and dog team to catch up.  

 All dogs must have proof of current vaccinations in order to train and show.  

 Member must care for and train the dog(s). Care includes: feeding, training, exercising, kennel 
management, grooming and use of dog.  

 Members need not own the dog they exhibit, however, the training must be done by the member.  

 Member’s dog must be at least 4 months old to train and compete in obedience.  

 Member’s dog must be at least 1 year old to train and compete in agility. No exceptions.   

 All members must train and participate in obedience to be eligible to train and compete in agility 
and herding.  Obedience is the foundation for successful advanced training.  

 Members may train multiple dogs and may compete with multiple dogs in obedience and agility; 
however, member may only compete with one dog per level in obedience and only one dog may be 
shown in showmanship competition.  

 Dogs must pass the aggressive dog portion of the Canine Good Citizenship (CGC) test before 
competing at the 4-H fair or training for agility. The CGC testing will take place two times a year.  

 As preparations begin for fair, there will be no professional grooming within 4 weeks before the fair 
show. 

 Members will learn the rules of each competition in which they are training for and are expected to 
abide by the rules for those competitions. 

 Members are encouraged to participate in dog shows, events, clubs and clinics outside of 4-H if they 
so desire.   

 
Training Schedule 
The training schedule for this project begins in November and completes in July just prior to Fair.  
Typically the project meet weekly during this time period with short breaks in between sessions.  
Handers are expected to continue training at home during these breaks.   
 
Expectations 
As superintendent my expectations of the 4-H Dog Project handlers are:  

 Show up to practice, workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Air your dog(s) 10 minutes before the start of the event. 
o Enter the event with a positive, can-do attitude (your dog knows ALL of your feelings!). 
o Help with set-up and tear-down when needed. 
o Be Coachable! 

 When working in the BILL HAMILTON BUILDING, please try to keep the doorway clear of dogs so 
that other dogs can come and go as calmly and quietly as possible. 

 If your dog has an “accident” while working in the BILL HAMILTON BUILDING, please calmly ask your 
parent or another adult to hold your dog and quickly pick-up the mess with spray and paper towels 
provided.  

 Be respectful to the instructor and the time they are volunteering to our program.  We are 
incredibly lucky to have such wonderful and knowledgeable volunteer instructors to help us with 
this project! 

 Ask questions if you don’t understand a direction or the information the instructor has given.  

 Work as a team, not only with your dogs, but our instructors and other project members.   
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 Provide feedback and project ideas to the Superintendent.   

 Be interactive with your dog and above all HAVE FUN! 
 
As the superintendent, I will:  

 Show up to practice, workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, we-can-do-this attitude! 
o Facilitate the event and assist/instruct when needed! 
o Be Coachable!   

 Communicate upcoming events, date changes, program changes, etc. through either the monthly 
newsletter, email, text messaging, 4-H website or a combination.  (Please be sure that I have your 
up-to-date contact information.)  

 Ensure practice, workshops or events start and end on time.  Everyone’s time commitment needs to 
be honored (instructors, parents and mine). 

 Be open to your feedback and project ideas for consideration and possible implementation.  

 Provide opportunities for you to expand your knowledge of the canine! 

 Enjoy the experience of working with our volunteer instructors and learning from all of you! 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Goat Project 
 

Purpose:  The purpose of the 4-H Goat project is to help 4-H members learn how to select and care for a 
market and/or breeding goats while experiencing pride, accountability and responsibility of their animal.  
The focus of the project is to raise a quality animal. 
 
History:  Goats have become an increasingly important part of the state and local 4-H program as well as 
providing a quality product for the consumer. Goats are a daily part of rural life.  The youngest to the 
oldest can handle a goat with equal ease. The Lewis and Clark County Goat project is recognized as an 
integral part of the 4-H program and fair.   
Initial promoters of the 4-H Goat project in Lewis and Clark County were Karyn and Bill Hamilton. 
 
Objectives of the program: 

 To assist the 4-H member with developing leadership, initiative, self-reliance, teamwork and 
sportsmanship. 

 To prepare them for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and supporting 
community projects and activities.  

 To gain knowledge and skills in managing and caring of their goat. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project to the best of the ability of the member. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project for market while meeting the industry standard.   
 
The Lewis and Clark Goat Project is made up of nine aspects of goat competition:  
 
Market  
The market goat project follows the judging standards of the National Boer Goat Association in which 
the 4-H member raises the wither for market.  Withers must be born after May 1 of the previous year 
in order to qualify for the project and must be owned by the member by May 1 of the current year.  
Withers and does will only be allowed at fair  Any breed of goat is eligible for market.   
 
As part of the project, the 4-H member will learn: 

 confirmation values in relation to market standard and breeding for their select wither.   

 proper feed and supplement ration in which to raise the wither for market.  

 expected rate of gain of the growing wither for market.  

 health care and illness information for a healthy market ready animal.  

 shelter and exercise area for goat. 

 proper grooming for daily care and showing. 
 
Market classes are shown by weight classes which consist of:  

 Feeder – those withers under the minimum weight standard of Lewis and Clark County 4-H.  This 
class will not be eligible to receive Grand or Reserve Champion or sell in the 4-H Livestock 
Auction.  

 Remaining animals will be placed in groups on a sliding scale.  
 
Showmanship  
Goat showmanship is based on presentation of the animal to judge including:  
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 handling and knowledge of the animal, 

 overall care and fitness of the animal.   
 
Member and animal must compete in either market or breeding goat to be eligible for showmanship.  
Classes are divided by Junior and Senior handlers.  
 
Breeding 
 
The breeding goat projects encourages 4-H members to extend their knowledge of show and market 
goats by producing quality animals through doe and buck selection, the breeding and kidding process 
and proper kid care.  Animals must be owned by the 4-H member no less than 90 days before fair to be 
eligible for showing.  Members are enrolled in breeding projects for the 4-H year. 
 
Dairy Goat:  Alpine, LaMancha, Nigerian Dwarf, Nubian, Oberhasli, Saanen, Sable, Toggenburg and any 
dairy crosses between these breeds.  Animals to be judged according to ADGA . 

•  Junior Doe Kid, under 3 months 
•  Junior Doe Kid, 3 months & under 6 months.  
•  Intermediate Doe Kid, 6 months to 1 year. 
•  Yearling Doe, Dry, 1 year & under 2 years 
•  Yearling Doe, Milking, 1 year & under 2 years. 
•  Doe, 2 years & under 3 years. 

  •  Doe, 3 years & under 4 years. 
  •  Doe, 4 years & under 5 years. 

 •  Doe, 5 years and over 
 •  Dam/Daughter (owned by same owner) 
 •  Get of Sire (3 females, same dam) 
 •  Produce of Dam (2 females, same dam) 
 •  Dairy Herd ( 3 milking does, same owner) 

 
Angora & Cashmere:  Animals will be judged on health and condition of fiber, length, style and quality. 

•  Fiber Wither (all ages) 
•  Juvenile Doe (less than 1 year) 
•  Yearling Doe (1 year to 2 years)  
•  Two year old doe 
•  Adult Doe (3 years & under 4 years) 
•  Aged Doe 9over 4 years) 
 

Boer:  Animals will judged as meat producing animals according to the National Boer Goat Association. 
•  Full blood Doe Kid, 0 to 4 months 
•  Full blood Doe Kid, 4 to 8 months 
•  Full blood Doe Kid, 8 to 12 months 
•  Full blood Doe 1 to 2 years 
•  Full blood Doe, 2 to 3 years 
•  Full blood Doe 3 to 4 years 
•  Full Blood Doe, 4 years & over 
•  Percentage Doe Kid 0 to 4 months 
•  Percentage Doe Kid 4 to 8 months 
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•  Percentage Doe Kid, 8 to 12 months 
•  Percentage Doe, 1 to 2 years 
•  Percentage Doe 2 to 3 years 
•  Percentage 3 to 4 years 
•  Percentage 4 years and over 

 
Pygmy: Animals are judged in accordance to the Pygmy Breed Standard. 

•  Baby Doe Kid. 0 to 3 months 
•  Junior Doe Kid, 3 to 5 months 
•  Intermediate Doe Kid, 5 to 9 months 
•  Senior Doe Kid, 9 to 12 months 
•  Advanced Doe, 12 to 18 months (non-milking) 
•  Junior Yearling Doe, 18 to 24 months (non-milking) 
•  Senior Yearling Doe, 12 to 24 months (in milk) 
•  Doe, 2 years old 
•  Doe, 3 years old 
•  Doe, 4 years old 
•  Doe, 5 years old and over 
•  Dam/Daughter (owned by same owner) 
•  Get of Sire (3 females, same sire) 
•  Produce of Dam ( 2 females, same owner) 
•  Breeder’s Trio ( must have exhibitor’s own herd name) 
•  Best Udder 

 
Driving/ Packing/Obstacle:  Animals will be judged on how well they respond to the handler. 

•  Junior with Pack Goat 
•  Senior with Pack Goat 
•  Junior with Goats & Cart/Wagon 
•  Senior with Goats & Cart/Wagon 
•  Junior Obstacle 
•  Senior Obstacle 
 

Educational Display/Poster: this class will be interview judged on Wednesday of Fair week following the 
conclusion of the previous goat classes. 

•Education Display:  Anything to do with goats. Display to be set up Tuesday of Fair week. 
•Non-Animal Project 

 
Independent Study: 
 
 
Project Schedule 
The schedule for this project is a year round including workshops for selection, feeding, care and fair 
preparation.   

 4-H Market Goat Tagging form must be turned into the Extension Office prior to deadline date.  
Market goat must attend tagging event on the announced date.  Notice will be given at least 30 
days prior to the event.  
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Expectations 
As superintendent my expectations of the 4-H Goat Project members are:  

 Show up to workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, can-do attitude, 
o Help with set-up and tear-down when needed, 
o Be Coachable! 

 

 Ask questions if you don’t understand a direction or the information the instructor has given.  

 Work as a team, not only with your goat, but instructors, leaders and other project members.   

 Provide feedback and project ideas to the Superintendent.   

 Be interactive with your goat and above all HAVE FUN! 
 
As the superintendent, I will:  

 Show up to workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, we-can-do-this attitude! 
o Facilitate the event and assist/instruct when needed! 
o Be Coachable!   

 Communicate upcoming events, date changes, program changes, etc. through either the monthly 
newsletter, email, text messaging, 4-H website or a combination.  (Please be sure that I have your 
up-to-date contact information.)  

 Ensure workshops or events start and end on time.  Everyone’s time commitment needs to be 
honored (instructors, parents and mine). 

 Be open to your feedback and project ideas for consideration and possible implementation.  

 Provide opportunities for you to expand your knowledge of the goat! 

 Enjoy the experience of working with our volunteer instructors and learning from all of you! 
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Lewis and Clark County Horse Project 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of the 4-H Horse project is to help 4-H members learn about horses, 
their behavior, training techniques, and care of the animal while experiencing the pride, 
patience and responsibility of being involved with a dog.   
 
History:  Horses have become an increasingly important part of the state and local 4-H program 
and for some, our daily lives.  The Lewis and Clark County Horse project is recognized as an 
integral part of the 4-H program and fair.   
 
Objectives of the program: 

 To assist the 4-H member with developing leadership, initiative, self-reliance, teamwork 
and sportsmanship. 

 To prepare them for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and 
supporting community projects and activities.  

 Learn to handle, care for, ride and/or drive the mature horse. 

 Learn the principles of equine nutrition and what constitutes a balanced ration to feed 
your animals. 

 Develop knowledge of safety precautions to prevent injuries to self, others and their 
animals. 

 Learn about proper equipment and its care. 

 Learn the anatomy of the horse. 

 Nurture greater love for animals and a humane attitude toward them. 

 Learn to accept the results of your work and how to use these in planning and managing 
your next goal. 

 Stimulate interest and provide an opportunity for members in the horse or horse 
related industries. 

 Develop patience, cooperation, decision-making ability, and public speaking skills 
through participation in demonstrations, tours, judging and/or exhibits. 

 Explore career opportunities. 

 Develop skills, knowledge and attitudes for life-long use. 

 Share knowledge gained with others. 

 Promote excellence in horsemanship through clinics and training. 

 Prepare members for State Horse Show Competition. 

 Provide 4-H members with the opportunity to gain skills in horsemanship, patience, and 
understanding in handling horses. 

 Promote the 4-H program. 

 Promote the goals of the 4-H Horse Project. 

 Have Fun! 
 
The L&C Horse Project is made up of many projects:  

 Horsemanship Levels 1-7 (Western and or English)  
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 Horseless Horse  

 Colt to Maturity – must have completed Horsemanship Level 3 and be 12 years old by 
the end of the 4-H year. 

 Green Horse - must have completed Horsemanship Level 3 and be 12 years old by the 
end of the 4-H year. 

 Horse Judging 

 Driving  

 Packing – currently not offered in L&C County 

 Working Ranch Horse – currently not offered in L&C County 

 Horse Showing 

 Western Games 

 Horse Careers 
 
Any breed can be shown, and will be judged by Lewis and Clark County Fair 4-H Rules and 4-H 
Horse Project Manual Guidelines as guided by the State 4-H Horse Committee.  Stallions may 
not be shown in any class.  Be sure to read over your “Clover” booklet, Project Manuals, and 
Workbooks to see what is expected of you in each Project.  Horsemanship Levels 1-3 are 
designed to be the foundation for the horse program.  Cloverbuds are not allowed in the Horse 
Project. 
 
Other Suggested Requirements: 

 Horse Enrollment forms and proof of vaccinations are due by May 1. 

 You may enroll more than one horse.  This is recommend just in case your horse something 
happens to your horse before Fair. 

 Certain advanced projects require completing Horsemanship Level 3 prior to participating in 
that aspect of the project.   

 As preparations begin for fair, there will be no professional trainers working your horse 
after May 1.  You may work with a trainer during this time, but you must perform all the 
training. 

 Members will learn the rules of each competition in which they are training for and are 
expected to abide by the rules for those competitions. 

 Members are encouraged to participate in horse shows, events, clubs and clinics outside of 
4-H if they so desire.   

 
Program Schedule 
The program schedule for this project begins in November and completes in July just prior to 
Fair.  Workshops are scheduled in the spring.  Typically the project meets monthly during this 
time. Horse enrollment forms are due by May 1.  
 
Expectations 
As superintendent my expectations of the 4-H Horse Project members are:  

 Show up to practice, workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
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This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, can-do attitude (your horse knows ALL of your 

feelings!). 
o Help with set-up and tear-down when needed. 
o Be Coachable! 

 Be respectful to the instructor and the time they are volunteering to our program.  We are 
incredibly lucky to have such wonderful and knowledgeable volunteer instructors to help us 
with this project! 

 Ask questions if you don’t understand a direction or the information the instructor has 
given.  

 Work as a team, not only with your horse, but our instructors and other project members.   

 Provide feedback and project ideas to the Superintendent.   

 Be interactive with your horse and above all HAVE FUN! 
 
As the superintendent, I will:  

 Show up to practice, workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, we-can-do-this attitude! 
o Facilitate the event and assist/instruct when needed! 
o Be Coachable!   

 Communicate upcoming events, date changes, program changes, etc. through either the 
monthly newsletter, email, text messaging, 4-H website or a combination.  (Please be sure 
that I have your up-to-date contact information.)  

 Ensure practice, workshops or events start and end on time.  Everyone’s time commitment 
needs to be honored (instructors, parents and mine). 

 Be open to your feedback and project ideas for consideration and possible implementation.  

 Provide opportunities for you to expand your knowledge of the horse! 

 Enjoy the experience of working with our volunteer instructors and learning from all of you! 
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Lewis and Clark County 4- H Poultry Project 
 

Purpose:  Educate 4H participates on how to raise, care for and show poultry.  There is an emphasis on 
safely handling small livestock. 

History:   Lewis and Clark 4H Poultry has been an important introduction to the care and raising of 
livestock in the 4H program for many years.  It offers the very young and inexperienced an opportunity 
to realize the joys and benefits of raising poultry.  

Objectives: 

 To assist the 4-H member with developing leadership, initiative, self-reliance, skills in public 
speaking, teamwork and sportsmanship. 

 To prepare them for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and supporting 
community projects and activities.  

 To gain knowledge and skills in raising, managing and caring of poultry. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project to the best of the ability of the member. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a poultry project which has diverse categories. 
 

Disciplines/Project Classes: 

a. Proper handling of poultry i.e. transporting, care of, placing and removing bird from cage, 
bathing 

b. Graduated knowledge of all poultry with regard to 4H participate years in poultry project i.e. 
breed, classes, history, purpose, confirmation 

c. Marketing of the top quality meat and/or eggs. 
d. For poultry showmanship and cage judging the American Poultry Associations Standard of 

Perfection is the guideline.   
There are 3 levels of Showmanship at the Fair: 

1. Novice (First 4H show) 
2. Junior Showmanship (Any member not enrolled as a  

Cloverbud and who is 8 - 13 years old by October 1 of the current 4-H year.) 
3. Senior Showmanship (Any member who is 14 - 18 years old by October 1 of the 

current 4-H year.) 
  

Project Schedule:  The Poultry project can be a year round project depending on the area of focus.  It 
follows the 4H calendar.  Poultry Superintendent holds monthly meetings at the Bill Hamilton Building at 
the Lewis and Clark Fairgrounds unless otherwise noted in the 4H newsletter. 

Expectations:  

Expectations of Superintendent(s):  

 Organize and conduct educational workshops 

 Attends Outdoor Livestock Committee meetings 

 Fair obligations: 
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 Organize and implement Fair setup 
 Arrange security for each day of fair 
 Process of bird check-in and release at the end of fair 
 Assigning cages 
 Arranging for show area 
 Tabulating the outcome of show 
 Distribution of ribbons 
 Arrange for transport of market birds to processor 

Expectations of Participant: 

 Attend educational workshops 

 Maintain care of poultry at Fair 

 Be available to provide security during Fair hours 

 Attend Fair set up and tear down  

 Provide feedback and input to Superintendent 

 Above all don’t forget to enjoy your birds and Fair! 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Swine Project 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of the 4-H Swine project is to help 4-H members learn how to select and 
care for a market and/or breeding swine while experiencing pride, accountability and 
responsibility of their animal.  The focus of the project is to raise a quality market animal for the 
consumer.  
 
History:  Swine has become an increasingly important part of the state and local 4-H program 
as well as provides a quality product for the consumer.  The Lewis and Clark County Swine 
project is recognized as an integral part of the 4-H program and fair.   
 
Objectives of the program: 

 To assist the 4-H member with developing leadership, initiative, self-reliance, teamwork and 
sportsmanship. 

 To prepare them for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and 
supporting community projects and activities.  

 To gain knowledge and skills in managing and caring of their pig. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project to the best of the ability of the member. 

 To gain satisfactions from completing a project for market while meeting the industry 
standard.   

 
The Lewis &Clark Swine Project is made up of three aspects of swine competition:  
 
Market  
The market swine project follows the judging standards of the National Pork Association in 
which the 4-H member raises the piglet for market.  Piglets must be born on or after January 1 
of the 4-H year in order to qualify for the project and must be owned by the member by April 
15 of the current year.  Barrows and gilts will only be allowed at fair.  No boars or “crimped 
cord” barrows are allowed for market as well as market swine may not be shown in breeding 
classes.  Any breed of swine is eligible for market.   
 
As part of the project, the 4-H member will learn: 

 confirmation values in relation to market standard and sexing (barrows/gilts) for select 
their piglet,  

 proper feed and supplement ration in which to raise the piglet for market,  

 expected rate of gain of the growing piglet for market,  

 health care and illness information for a healthy market ready animal,  

 shelter and exercise area for piglet, 

 proper grooming for daily care and showing 
 
Market classes are shown by weight classes which consist of:  
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 Feeder – those swine under the minimum weight standard of Lewis and Clark County 4-
H.  This class will not be eligible to receive Grand or Reserve Champion or sell in the 4-H 
Livestock Auction.  

 Heavyweight – those swine over the maximum weight standard of Lewis and Clark 
County 4-H.  This class will be eligible to receive Grand or Reserve Champion and will sell 
at the maximum cut-off weight standard of Lewis and Clark County 4-H.  

 Remaining animals between the minimum and maximum weight will be placed in 
groups on a sliding scale.  

 
Showmanship  
Swine showmanship is based on presentation of the animal to judge including:  

 handling and knowledge of the animal, 

 overall care and fitness of the animal.   
 
Member and animal must compete in either market or breeding swine to be eligible for 
showmanship.  Classes are divided by Junior and Senior handlers.  
 
Breeding  
The breeding swine project encourages 4-H members to extend their knowledge of market 
swine by producing quality piglets for market through sow and boar selection, the breeding and 
farrowing process and proper piglet care.  Animals must be owned by the 4-H member no less 
than 90 days before fair to be eligible for showing.  Members are enrolled in breeding projects 
for the 4-H year. 
 
Class for breeding project include:  

 Sow with or without litter (if shown with litter, must be the sow’s offspring) over 1 year, 

 Gilt under 1 year,  

 Boar under 1 year 
 

Project Schedule 
The schedule for this market project begins in March through July including workshops for 
selection, feeding, care and fair preparation.   

 4-H Market Swine Tagging form must be turned into the Extension Office prior to 
deadline date.  Market swine must attend tagging event on the announced date.  Notice 
will be given at least 30 days prior to the event.  

 
Expectations 
As superintendent my expectations of the 4-H Swine Project members are:  

 Show up to workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, can-do attitude, 
o Help with set-up and tear-down when needed, 
o Be Coachable! 
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 Ask questions if you don’t understand a direction or the information the instructor has 
given.  

 Work as a team, not only with your swine, but instructors, leaders and other project 
members.   

 Provide feedback and project ideas to the Superintendent.   

 Be interactive with your swine and above all HAVE FUN! 
 
As the superintendent, I will:  

 Show up to workshops or events prepared to learn and engage in the activity.   
o This means:  
o Enter the event with a positive, we-can-do-this attitude! 
o Facilitate the event and assist/instruct when needed! 
o Be Coachable!   

 Communicate upcoming events, date changes, program changes, etc. through either the 
monthly newsletter, email, text messaging, 4-H website or a combination.  (Please be 
sure that I have your up-to-date contact information.)  

 Ensure workshops or events start and end on time.  Everyone’s time commitment needs 
to be honored (instructors, parents and mine). 

 Be open to your feedback and project ideas for consideration and possible 
implementation.  

 Provide opportunities for you to expand your knowledge of the swine! 

 Enjoy the experience of working with our volunteer instructors and learning from all of 
you! 
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Lewis and Clark County 4-H Outdoor Project Judge Selection Procedure  
 
(Approved June 1, 2015) 
 
For this purposes of this procedure, the Fair outdoor judges are the judges for the following species: 
dairy, horse, beef, sheep, swine, goat, poultry, rabbit and dog. At the October Outdoor committee 
meeting, the project superintendents of the above mentioned species will formulate a list of 
recommended judges. It is the responsibility of the project superintendents to recommend at least two 
judges for their project. The list of judges along with the judges’ contact information will be given to the 
Extension office. It is the responsibility of the Extension office to select the final judges from the list of 
recommendations and execute the judges’ contracts. Knowledge of who the selected judges are remains 
with the Extension office until Fair. No judge shall be contracted with for more than two consecutive 
years; unless extenuating circumstances arise. The judges’ compensation comes from the 4-H Council 
approved Outdoor committee’s budget. Judges will receive a contracted stipend that includes meals and 
travel. No separate meal or travel reimbursements will be made. The hotel rooms for the judges are 
provided by the Outdoor committee. Contract negotiations are completed by the Extension office within 
budget approved by the Outdoor committee. 
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Round Robin Showmanship Contest  
Approved for use at the June 3, 2003 Outdoor Committee Meeting 

 

Purpose:  The Round Robin Showmanship activity was developed for youth who have demonstrated 
skills in showmanship.  
 
Description:  The event is held at the end of all livestock judging and showmanship classes on Saturday 
of the fair week. The activity is handled in a fashion that allows all members showing the livestock to be 
in a central location and be observed by their families and the general public. There are two separate 
contests; one for junior and one for senior members. Members will begin and end Round Robin 
showmanship in the showmanship class for which they received a grand or reserve. They will rotate 
through the other classes when directed by the superintendent.  Members are judged by a qualified 
person at each livestock station.  
 
General rules and guidelines: 
 

 From each showmanship class the judge will select the top two junior and the top two senior 
showmen to participate in the Round Robin. 

 The judge should also select two alternates in each class in case an individual cannot show in the 
Round Robin or selects another type of animal to show. 

 The 4-H member should be asked within one (1) hour of their show if they will be available for the 
Round Robin show on Saturday and if they plan to participate in the particular class. If the top two 
cannot or believe that they will be participating in another class, the alternates should be requested 
to be present.   

 Once a member indicates and notifies a superintendent they are not going to participate in Round 
Robin, they will not be allowed to show. Superintendent may ask the individual to reconsider if 
there are no alternate for a particular class. 

 Classes in the Round Robin competition: 
o Beef Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Sheep Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Swine Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Horse Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Dairy Cattle Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Goat Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Dog Showmanship-Junior and Senior 
o Poultry Showmanship-Junior and Senior 

 Each station should be timed for no more than ten minutes  

 Each judge at each Round Robin station gives each 4-H member a score of one (lowest) to fifteen 
(highest) on their ability to show that animal. The score for each person in junior and senior division 
is put on the official score sheet and handed into the superintendent or to the County Agent. 

 
Except: 
 

 Round Robin Committee and decide what action to take, i.e. whether or trade the animals, 
eliminate station or whatever action is deemed appropriate. 

 Exhibitors competing in Round Robin will be limited to one entry. 
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 These top showmen will be required to show their ability to properly show and handle horses, beef, 
swine, dairy cattle, sheep, goats, poultry and dogs if all the showmanship classes have been 
conducted and if champion and reserve showmanship awards have been given. 

 If an exhibitor qualifies more than one class, the individual has the option to select the animal they 
wish to show. The exhibitor should notify the superintendent as soon as possible. 

 
Consent and Waiver of Liability: 
 

 Members that choose to participate in Round Robin will be required to read and complete the 
“Consent and Waiver of Liability” form.   

 Youth 4-H member will not be allowed to participate in the Lewis and Clark County 4-H 
Showmanship Round Robin without completion of this form. 

 Consent and Waiver of Liability” form must be distributed and collected by the appropriate 
superintendent by 6:00 p.m. on Friday of the fair.  

 
Round Robin Dress Codes: 
 

 4-H members participating in the Round Robin will wear appropriate showmanship attire. 

 Members will wear back tag numbers given to them during their classes or by the superintendent. 
The member will be identified to the judge only by number. 

 
Round Robin Superintendent Responsibilities: 
 

 Organize the Round Robin show ring set up prior to the activity. 

 Select qualified volunteers or class judges for each station of animals. 

 Instruct the judges on the forms and scores to use on the judging of the 4-H member and their 
ability to show that class that day. 

 Keep track of which youth qualify and will be participating. 

 Class superintendents are to be available to track down members for the Round Robin if changes of 
participants come up prior the event. 

 Provide clip boards, pencils and forms with back tag numbers corresponding to youth classes. 

 Provide back tags with numbers to all youth. 

 Give Extension Agent final score sheets, upon completion, to do calculations. 

 Make sure all awards are available for the Parade of Champions event. 

 Make list of showmanship winners for Junior, Senior, and alternates and give to County Agent as 
soon as possible.  . 

 
Extension Service Responsibilities: 
 

 Tally final scores on Junior and Senior Showmanship. 

 Keep in the office a list of final scores and results for distribution. 

 The final scores are tabulated and the winners are put in an enveloped and given to the Parade of 
Champion coordinator prior to the event on Sunday. 

 The County Agent will type the scores and results and have them available to the participants 
and/or mailed to participants. 
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Awards and Special recognition: 
 

 Junior Round Robin Champion-Traveling Trophy and Belt Buckle 

 Junior Round Robin Reserve- Gift card 

 Senior Round Robin Champion-Traveling Trophy and Belt Buckle 

 Senior Round Robin Reserve-Gift card 
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Livestock Security Procedures 
 

(Revised April 2014) 
PURPOSE: 
To ensure the safety and well being of all animals in the barns from the time animals are checked in to 
animal checkout time 
 
HISTORY: 
Security has been in place since the 4-H fair was moved to the Lewis and Clark Fairgrounds. For several 
years starting in the late seventy’s through the mid eighties a group that called themselves the “Critter 
Catchen Crew” did the security for a small fee per animal. After that a Chairperson was appointed and 
the Clubs started doing the security.  
 
DESCRIPTION: 
When the barns are closed to the public clubs sign up for a three hour shifts for Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. There are two shifts per night. One shift is from 11:00 PM to 2:00 
A.M. and the other is from 2:00 A.M. to 5:00 A.M. The following animals would be covered during 
security: Poultry, Rabbits, Beef, Sheep, Goats, Swine, Dairy and all Open Livestock Exhibits.  
 
RESPONSIBILITY OF COMMITTEE: 
 

 The Chairperson will make up the roster for the Security shifts. 
1.  Shifts will include: 

Tuesday night (Wednesday morning)  11:00 p.m to 2:00 a.m 
      2:00 to 5:00 a.m 
Wednesday night (Thursday morning):  11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
                                                                 2:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
Thursday night (Friday morning):  11:00p.m.t to2:00 a.m. 
                                                          2:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
Friday night (Saturday morning):   11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
                                                        2:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
Saturday night (Sunday morning):   11:00p.m. to2:00 a.m. 
                                                         2:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 

 
Each member on shift will have a Security badge to show that he/she is on shift.  Security shift will 
contact 4-H Security chair and Fairgrounds Security if any problems arise on their shift.  In the event of 
any animals having a problem, contact the Security chair.  The Security chair will make the final decision 
along with the Overall Livestock Chair.  Security superintendent will post all emergency numbers for 
class Superintendents and Overall Livestock Coordinator and location of tent/trailer/motor home they 
are in. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY OF CLUBS: 

 11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. shift 
1. Secure all doors in Multi –purpose building. 
2. Check swine barn and secure all doors.  Check periodically during shift. 
3. Check all other animals periodically during the shift. 
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4.  Hose barn down, to dampen down the dust 
5. Wash down grandstands if needed and time permits. 
 

 2:00 a.m. to 5:00 shift: 
1. Check swine barn periodically during shift and open doors to swine barn at 5:00 a.m. 
2. Check all other animals periodically during the shift and open doors to Multi-purpose 

building at 5:00 a.m. 
3. Pick up all garbage and deliver to a designated spot for pick-up. 
4. Hose barn down, to dampen down the dust. 
5. Wash down grandstands. 

 
RESPONSIBILITY OF EXTENSION OFFICE: 

 To print the security times roster in the newsletter for club sign up. This is to be done starting in 
May and going through July or until the schedule has been filled. 

  The office also prints and puts out the emergency contact form in the newsletter in May for all 4-H 
animals in the barns. 

 
GENERAL RULES: 

 Chairperson to be decided by Livestock Chair and approved by Council. 

 There shall be at least 3 persons on each shift. 
1. There will be at least one adult on each shift 
2. 4-H Families and Members only. 
3. No one other than those on the Security shift will be allowed in the barns, unless 

approved by Security Chairperson. 

 There shall be no alcohol, drugs, or smoking. 

 A list of clubs on security will be posted in the Multi-purpose building. 

 The barns will close at 11:00 p.m. and open at 5:00 a.m. All exits/entries will be secured 
after 11:00 p.m. and opened at5:00 a.m. 

 
All 4- H livestock members will be required to fill out the emergency contact form and have it in the 

Extension Office by July 15th.  It can be updated Wednesday, of the fair, until 9:00 p.m. 
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Chapter 6 – Clubs  
 

6.1 - Club Overview 
 
Purpose: The Lewis and Clark County 4-H Program is made up of several clubs located throughout the 
county.  Clubs are made up of volunteer leaders, 4-H members and adults.   
 

6.2 - Club Bylaws and a Charter 
 
Each club is responsible to create and adapt their own bylaws and charter.  All documents shall be 
retained by the club leader and will be on file at the Extension Office.   
 

6.2.1 - Bylaws 
 
A club’s bylaws should contain:  

 how the club shall conduct business. 

 how the officers are elected.  

 what term the officers will service in their positions.  

 when the club shall meet.  

 The purpose and objectives of the club.  

 Must contain required language of Montana State University as defined by the Extension Office.  
 

6.2.2 - Charter  
 
A club’s charter should contain all information as defined by Montana State University.  
 

6.3 - Club Meeting Minutes  
 
The club shall take and distribute accurate minutes of its meetings as referenced by the Secretary 
Handbook available through the Extension Office.  Approved minutes shall be given to the Extension 
Office for retention.   
 
Minutes could reference the following information:  

 Meeting minutes are to be a summary of items discussed at the meeting. 

 Minutes will include a start and ending time.  

 Minutes will list those in attendance including their name and club/organization affiliation.  

 Minutes will specify who made and seconded motions as well as include the count of those 
votes for, against, and that have abstained for the motion.   

 Included as part of the official minutes will be any handouts provided at the meeting.  

 Meeting minutes should be available for distribution within one week of the meeting. 
 

6.4 – Club Membership  
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Club members will complete all membership enrollment forms (list forms) and pay dues annually 
through their clubs.  Individual projects may have individual forms and fees that are due throughout the 
year.   
 

6.5 – Club Leaders & Members 
 

6.5.1 - Club Leaders  
 
A club may contain many leaders with at least one or more taking overall responsibility for the club.  
Leaders are expected to guide and facilitate club business and assist 4-H members with their roles and 
responsibilities as club members.   
 

 Leaders will need to submit their Release of Information for a background check annually 
though the Extension Office.   

 New Club Leaders please see Lewis and Clark 4-H website for “New Leader Packet 
http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h/adult-member-resources.html  

 For the 4-H Creed for Leaders, please see the Lewis and Clark County 4-H website at:  
 
 

6.5.2 - Members  
 
A club shall be made up of 4-H members who will part-take in program activities, events and projects.   
 

6.6 - Cloverbuds 
 
A club may include Cloverbuds in their club business and should encourage Cloverbuds members to 
contact the Cloverbud Superintendent for meeting dates and times.  
 

6.7 - Volunteer Code of Conduct 
 
The Volunteer Code of Conduct form will be reviewed and signed by all 4-H volunteers at the beginning 
of the 4-H year.  Completed Volunteer Code of Conduct forms will be turned into the Extension Office by 
the club leader. 
 

6.8 - Youth Code of Conduct 
 
The Youth Code of Conduct form will be reviewed and signed by all 4-H volunteers at the beginning of 
the 4-H year.  Completed Youth Code of Conduct forms will be turned into the Extension Office by the 
club leader along with their project selection forms.  
 

6.9 – Media Release  
 
All 4-H members must complete a media release form annually to be returned to the Extension Office.   
 

http://www.lccountymt.gov/extension/4-h/adult-member-resources.html
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6.10 - Club Fundraising 
 
Clubs must complete a Fundraising Form through the Extension Office for prior approval.  Once the 
fundraiser is completed, the club shall provide the complete accounting form to the Extension Office.  
For fundraising guidelines, please contact the Extension Office.  
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Chapter 7 – Policies  
 

7.1 - When to propose a policy?   
 

A policy can be/should be proposed for those events or situations that would or could significantly 
impact or alter the mission and/or purpose of the organization and its program and projects.  Such 
proposed policies should be for the betterment of the organization, its program, projects and equality of 
the membership.  Members, Leaders, Superintendents and Officers are encouraged to recognize when a 
guideline would suffice as an alternate to the creation of a policy.   
 

7.2 – What should a proposed policy include?  
 

A proposed policy will contain the following elements to be taken under consideration for approval and 
implementation: 
 

1. Policy Statement: The exact wording of the policy statement should be in a language and format 
in which membership, including our youth, leaders, superintendents, officers, and Extension 
Agent/Office can clearly understand and interpret.   

2. Rationale: The proposed policy will include the rationale behind the proposal including a brief 
and concise history of situation or event in a language and format that membership, including 
our youth, leaders, superintendents, officers, and Extension Agent/Office can clearly understand 
and interpret. 

3. Pros and Cons: The proposed policy will also contain reasons for and against the approval and 
implementation of the policy.  Typically this portion of the proposal will come during the 
discussion points brought forth at the project and committee level.   

4. Authorship: The proposed policy will contain the author(s) so that questions, concerns or 
comments can be addressed in a timely manner.  If questions, concerns or comments arise, the 
author(s) should note on the items brought forth by an addendum or attachment to the 
proposal.  

 

7.3 – How to propose a policy?  
 

A proposed policy will follow the proper committee channels for discussion and input in respect to the 
project or area in which the policy will affect.  As such, the following steps will be taken:  
 

1. A draft of the proposed policy will be created following the outline of “What should a proposed 
policy include?” on the Policy Proposal Form found at the back of this Chapter.   

2. Such proposed policy will be discussed and a recommendation / motion brought forth by the 
subcommittee, if the origination place, to the committee and from the committee to the 
Council.  Please note that meeting minutes should include a motion or noted recommendation 
and any discussion points for those for and those against.  Minutes will be submitted as part of 
the proposed policy as it moves through the proper channels. 
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3. Any new or proposed policy change will need to be turned in to the Extension Office either via 
mail or email by September 1 to be proposed to Council at the September meeting.  New or 
proposed policy changes must be submitted in written draft form and requires a signature.   The 
new or proposed policy will then be posted on the website at which time the general 
membership will be allowed a period of time to comment.  

4. At the following Council meeting, the proposed policy will have a “second” reading as an agenda 
item that should address any concerns, issues, or support brought forth.  At that time, a motion 
will be made to approve the proposed policy as read and a vote will be taken.  In the event the 
proposed policy is amendment prior to the motion and vote, the amendment should follow the 
“first” reading format so that everyone is clear and in understanding of proposed policy and its 
amendment.   

 
Once a proposed policy is approved by Council, it will be incorporated as part of this Operational 
Guideline within the appropriate Chapter.   
 

7.4 – Current Policies 
 
Building Policy 

Buyers’ Sales Policy 

Dead Animal Policy  

4-H Fundraising Policy 

Grievance Policy  

4-H Outdoor Variance Policy 
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Building Policy 

 

BILL HAMILTON 4-H EDUCATIONAL FACILITY 

POLICY: 
 

The Bill Hamilton 4-H Educational Facility (4-H Complex) is owned and operated by the Lewis 

and Clark County 4-H Leaders Council. Under the 1991 Agreement with the Lewis and Clark 

County Fair Board and the Lewis and Clark County Board of Commissioners, the Council shall 

retain all authority to use, modify and designate the use of the facility and shall monitor any and 

all use of the building on a year-round basis. The Council is hereby authorized under the 

Agreement to have year-round access to the facility. 

The Council shall provide general maintenance for the building, except during the Fair and ten 

(10) days prior to the beginning of the Fair and ten (10) days thereafter.  The Council shall make 

all needed and necessary repairs for damage caused by its use of the building. Council shall have 

authority to rent the building to others, only if not in direct competition with other fairground 

facilities, but shall be rented out only by the Council.  

 

POLICY GUIDELINES: 

 

1. Building Committee Chairperson will be appointed by 4-H Leaders Councils Executive 

Board yearly, if there is not already a chair elected by the committee.    

2. Anyone wishing to rent/use the building must fill out a request form for use of the facility 

and return to the Extension Office for final approval. 

3. Restrictions for building use: 

* Nothing is to be attached to the walls; this includes nails, tape, tacks staples, etc. 

* No smoking in the building. 

* No animals in the EAST end of the building. 

* No alcohol is to be sold or used in the building. 

* Building cannot be rented out if the Fairground Users Inc., (FUI) has another 

facility of equal or better suitability available for rent. (In compliance with 

original agreement). 4-H cannot compete for rental with Fairground Users. 

4. 4-H is not responsible for alcohol related incidents.            

5. Building Committee and/ or 4-H Leaders Council has the right to refuse rental of the 

facility to any person or group.  

6. Users, other than Lewis and Clark County 4-H members, clubs or groups, must have 

proof of liability insurance and have the 4-H Leaders Council, Fairground Users Inc. and 

Lewis and Clark County noted as a rider to their policy for the event. 

** Liability coverage must be for at least 1 million dollars** 

 

7. Fees will be recommended by the Building Committee and approved by the 4-H Council. 

Adjustment will be made when the Building Complex Committee or 4-H Council feels 

there is a need to meet expenses. All fees will be paid in advance or a minimum of 20% 

of the total of the rental contract along with a separate deposit check attached to the rental 

request. 
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8. All fees and deposits will be payable to the 4-H Leaders Council and submitted to the 

Extension Office prior to the event. 

9. All 4-H activity or club fundraiser programs utilizing the facility must pay 10% of the 

profit (net) up to a maximum amount of $100. 

10. The Building committee will submit an annual budget to the 4-H Leaders Council for 

approval to maintain the facility.  

11. If the Building Committee has a “special improvement” project and if funds are available, 

they must request amount needed from the 4-H Leaders Council for approval and use of 

the funds. 

12. Scheduling of the building will be handled by the 4-H Extension Office. The Building 

Committee will be kept informed via e-mail, phone, and/or by mail. 

 

All changes to policy/guidelines must be presented to the 4-H leaders Council for review 

and approval.   

 

RULES AND REGULATIONS: 
 

BUILDING KEYS - There will be six sets of keys made and distributed as follows: 

 

Extension Office - 3 sets of keys. One set will remain at the office for emergencies or a need for 

duplications. Duplications cannot be made without the awareness of the Building Committee and 

consent of the 4-H Leaders Council. Remaining two sets be used only for official business, 

showing of the facility or upon permission of the building committee chairman it may be given 

to the activity chairperson or renter. 

 

Representative- 1 set. 

 

Building Committee Chairperson - 1 set (To be used to open the building for maintenance 

and/or 4-H activities).  

 

Fairground Users Inc. - 1 set. For emergency use only or when given permission to enter the 

facility. FUI representative must notify the Extension Office or building committee chairperson 

prior to entering the building. 

 

BUILDING COMPLEX OPENING AND CLOSING: 
The Building Committee chairperson, representative, or Extension staff will be present to open 

the facility and to check the conditions of such prior to the renters entering and they will also 

monitor the facility upon the completion of the event.  The person(s) will have the responsibility 

to evaluate the conditions and the fulfillment of the user and renter obligations and 

responsibilities in order to determine the amount of damage deposit to be returned.  

 

BUILDING COMPLEX SIGNS: 
Size and specifications will be uniform, monitored and approved by the Building  Committee. 

Signs put up in support of 4-H as advertisements will be in place for five years. Renewal possible 

for an additional five years with an assessed fee.  Signs not repurchased will be removed and 
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replaced.  Support signs are not considered as advertisement posters.  Initial year of posting: 

July, 1991. 
 

Fees for Signs:  12x12 $50 

24x24 $100 

24x48 $200 plus 

 

All sign fees will be submitted to the 4-H Leaders Council and used to maintain the facility. 

 

RENTER OR USER RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 A responsible adult must be present at all times during the event.  This includes during 

setup and cleanup times. 

 Area must be cleaned--swept, vacuumed, or washed down as needed.  

 All materials and equipment must be replaced to their original locations. 

 All lights turned off. 

 All doors locked and secured. 

 All fans turned off. 

 All heaters turned down. 

 4-H equipment and materials can only be used in the facility unless prior arrangements 

have been made. 

 All equipment not in use must be stored, secured, and returned. 

 Renter/users are responsible for all losses and must pay for or replace such with equal 

quality and quantity. Building Committee must approve replacements. 

 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AND 4-H COUNCILS’ RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Provide lights. 

 Provide heat upon request. 

 Provide cleaning equipment. 

 Provide water in the EAST SIDE year round and in the WEST SIDE, from April to 

October. 

 Provide toilet facilities for use of EAST SIDE only. 

 Provide toilet supplies. 

 Provide key and person to open and close facility and to monitor conditions of facility for 

damages and release renter of such through approval of conditions or by damage deposit. 

 Winterize the West end of the facility in the fall and prepare for use in the spring. 

 Meet public safety needs. 

 Inventory and update a list of all equipment housed in the 4-H Complex for insurance and 

need assessments.  A video record of equipment and written list of same should be on file 

at the Extension Office for review as needed. 

 

RENTAL FEES: (Heat is additional and will be charged by use.) 

 

AREAS   4-H/ONLY  NONPROFIT/PROFIT 

EAST SIDE: 

WEST SIDE: 
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Damage Deposit  $50   $200 

Per day rent   __   $150 

Per week 

1   __   $500 

2   __   $900 

3   __   $1250 

4   __   $1500 

 

SCALE: 
Damage Deposit  $50   $100 

Per day rent      $75 

Per week                         $250 

Minimum Charge for scale use   $25 or $1.00 animal- 

whichever is greater. 

 

(A week is considered to be seven (7) consecutive days.) 

 

Rental Includes: 
 

EAST SIDE - Space 60' X 100' approximately; heat, lights, fans, bathrooms, risers, and  

  petitions.  

 

WEST SIDE - Space 60' x 100" approximately: no heat, no bathrooms, and no water until 

   April 15th.  

 

SCALE - Use of scale, scale pens and lights. 

 

All payments must be made payable to: 

4-H Leaders Council 

100 W. Custer 

Helena, Montana  59602 
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Buyers’ Sales Policy  
 

(adopted July 3, 2014) 

Payment is due on the day of sale unless arrangements have been made by the buyers with the 
Extension Office prior to the date of the Livestock Sale.  Arrangements must guarantee payment within 
2 weeks of the sale date.   
 
If no payment is made within this time frame, Extension will contact the buyer to remind the buyer of 
the payment due and will send a letter that includes this policy.  If no payment is made within 4 weeks 
of the sale, Lewis and Clark County 4-H will consider the payment has been defaulted and will begin 
legal action to collect the money due.   
 
If any person/entity defaults on the payment or on the payment arrangements, they will be refused a 
bid number in future livestock sales. 
 
Prior arrangements will include the date of expected payment, the business name and the buyer’s 
name, signature and date.   We may also require a statement from the buyer’s financial institution 
showing the buyer’s financial ability to pay.  The statement must be official from the financial institution.   
A form is available for use under H:\EX_SHARE\4H\FAIR\Livestock Sale\Policy. 
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Dead Animal Policy 
 
Last Updated:  June 11, 2012 
 

Dead Animal Policy will remain as follows:  
 

 If a currently tagged market animal perishes, the Project Superintendent and Overall Outdoor 
Superintendent must be notified immediately.    
 

 Project Superintendent must determine that it was not the responsibility of the owner 
(malnourishment, neglect, mis-treatment, etc.), and that it died of natural causes.  The Project 
Superintendent and/or Overall Outdoor Superintendent must see the carcass and interview the 
4-H member and their family to make the determination. 
 

 The animal (s) must have perished prior to the following dates to be eligible for replacement: 
 

Beef:    May 1 
Swine:    June 15  
Sheep:    June 15 
Goat:  June 15 

 

 The replacement animal will not be eligible for Grand or Reserve at the fair. 
 
 

Once approved for a replacement animal, the 4-H member will get the replacement animal within seven 
( 7 ) days of the approval and have it tagged by the Superintendent by the end of the seven ( 7 ) days. 
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4-H Fundraising Policy  
Revision #2 – 02/11/2005 

 

Purpose 

This purpose of this policy is to support clubs, committees and individuals through the process of 

developing fundraisers to benefit 4-H Leaders Council activities and projects in Lewis and Clark County.  

Under U.S. Department of Agriculture and Montana State University guidelines, the Lewis and Clark 

County MSU Extension Office is required to keep track of all transactions related to finances in 4-H.  It is 

extremely important that all 4-H clubs, committees and events show the source of any money they have 

raised and how it is disbursed. 

History: 

4-H is part of the Montana State University Extension Service cooperating with the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture and the Lewis and Clark County government.  Money has been raised in Lewis and Clark 

County through various means and been used to benefit the overall 4-H program.  As past years 

indicate, the 4-H community and the residents of Lewis and Clark County have been very supportive of 

the 4-H activities and fund drives to reach a specific goal.  Fund raising is a very important part of the 4-

H program and its survival. 

Description 

All funds raised by using the name “Lewis and Clark County 4-H” must be deposited into the 4-H 

Foundation Leaders’ Council treasury.   Upon approval of the 4-H Council some of the funds may be 

designated for a specific committee, project and/or activity.  Fundraisers are taken on by interested 

individuals to meet a goal or objective that promotes the advancement of the 4-H youth.  Any event 

sponsored for the purpose of raising funds should be limited to fundraising to support the educational 

mission of 4-H.  Fundraising should be done for the good of the total group.  Fundraisers may be 

considered annual events or short-term projects.  A 4-H club doing a fundraiser must make it very clear 

that the money is being raised for their club, not the Lewis and Clark County 4-H program. 

4-H Event Requirements 

Montana 4-H does not condone nor support 50/50 type fund-raisers or raffles.  These kinds of 

fundraisers are not to be conducted under the auspices of 4-H nor be associated with the 4-H name and 

emblem. 

A financial report must be given to the county Extension agent within 30 days after the conclusion of the 

fundraising event. 

4-H Committees and clubs should be conducting raffles only where a product is awarded to the winner, 

not cash.  4-H groups wanting to hold a raffle should check with the State of Montana – Department of 

Revenue for additional requirements.    

All fundraising activities should be reviewed and approved by the Extension Agent.  All money raised 

using the 4-H name must be used only for 4-H activities. 
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The money clubs receive from dues and fundraising events is owned by the club, not by any one 
member or leader or the group.  Because 4-H is a public organization, it is not “owned” by individuals 
the way a company is owned.  Instead, 4-H is owned by the public. 

No individual may enter into an agreement of any kind (verbal or written) on behalf of the Lewis and 

Clark County 4-H program, except the County Extension Agent.  
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Grievance Policy  
 
All properly filed with the Extension Office shall be heard by the Executive Board in which a 
determination will be made in conjunction with the Extension Office.   
 
Purpose:  The grievance policy is designed to allow a person aggrieved by the interpretation of a written 

rule or policy. 

History:  A member, a member’s parent/guardian, or leader may file a grievance on a written rule or 

policy. 

Grievance Procedure 

Informal notification of infraction 
 
1. The aggrieved must give verbal notification to the superintendent or chairperson within an hour of 
the infraction.   
 
2. Aggrieved must verbally state their concern(s) by:  

a) identifying the content of the rule or policy  
b) stating how the rule was violated. 

 
3. If a rule or policy infraction cannot be resolved to the aggrieves’ satisfaction, the aggrieved may file a 
written grievance. 

 
Formal notification of rule/policy infraction 
 
1. A written statement of the rule and violation must be submitted by the aggrieved to an Extension 

Office representative or member of the Executive Board of the 4-H Leaders’ Council who is not 
involved with the infraction. 

 
2. A $25.00 filing fee must be made payable to Lewis and Clark County 4-H Leader’s Council and 

submitted with the written statement. 
 
3. A grievance hearing will be set by the Extension Service or by the President of the Executive Board. 

a. Date, time and location must be set within five (5) working days of when the written 
statement was submitted to the Extension Service and its staff representative. 

 
Responsibilities on a written grievance -  
 
 The Extension Office representative or designated member of the Executive Board of the 4-H 

Leader’s Council must: 
 

 Select a Grievance Committee of three (3) individuals; one from the Bylaws and Policy 
committee; one from the Executive Board of the 4-H Council; and one Extension Agent.  

 Chairperson of the Grievance Committee will be an Extension Service representative or 
Executive Board representative selected by the Extension Service agent (s). 
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 The chairperson will: 

 Select the date, time and location of the grievance hearing. 

 Notify all grievance committee members, person submitting the grievance and 
event/activity chairperson/superintendent. No individual directly involved in the 
rule/policy infraction may be involved in the decision making process. 

 Notify by phone all testimonial persons of the decision as soon as possible and also write a 
letter to those involved, 

 
 If person grieving is a 4-H member they must select an adult to be present at the hearing – 

not to give testimony but to support the individual. 
 

 The privacy rights of the aggrieved exceed the public’s right to know. The meeting will be 
closed to all, other than those stated as being on the committee or required for testimony. 

  
Hearing decorum 

 
The hearings will be conducted with professional and respectful behavior and language. 
 
1. The Chairperson will secure the room, introduce the grievance participants and committee 

members, must notify all those present of the recording and written procedures.  Identifies (read) 
the rule or policy in question. 

2. The Grievance Committee shall not speak during the testimony of the aggrieved or 
chairperson/superintendent. 

3. The aggrieved makes an uninterrupted opening presentation explaining what rule was violated and 
how the violation occurred. 

4. The chairperson/superintendent provides uninterrupted reply to the aggrieves comments and rules 
or policy. 

5. The aggrieved has the opportunity to rebut without interruption the statements of 
chairperson/superintendent. 

6. The chairperson/superintendent has the opportunity to rebuttal without interruption the 
statements of the aggrieved. 

7. The Grievance Committee members may ask questions of the aggrieved or offender for clarification.  
8. The grievance committee will then privately discuss the issues involved and immediately hand down 

a written decision that a rule was broken or deny the grievance.  Decisions by a judge or 
chairperson/superintendent will be overturned only if there is an infraction of 4-H rule or policy. 

9. If the Grievance Committee upholds the grievance, the $25 filing fee will be returned.  If the 
Grievance Committee denies the grievance by the aggrieved, the fee will be submitted to general 4-
H Council Funds. 
 
If the procedure and hearing decorum are not followed, the grievance will be immediately denied 
and result in a loss of the $25.00 filing fee. 
 
The Grievance Committee will keep minutes of the hearing(s) and tape record the testimony(s).  
Minutes and tape recordings must be kept at the Extension Office for a minimum of one (1) year. 
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4-H Outdoor Committee Variance Policy 
 

Purpose:  It should be understood that the 4-H animal projects are an educational opportunity and a 

commitment, with the goal of showing and/or selling that project at the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Fair.  

However, situations may arise that were not known at the time of purchasing/possession of a 4-H 

project animal(s) that prohibit that member from participating in the Fair.  This document will be used 

as a Process for the 4-H Outdoor Committee (comprised of superintendents) when a 4-H member is 

requesting an exception to showing and/or selling his/her 4-H animal(s) at the Lewis and Clark County 4-

H Fair. 

It should be understood that though a decision may be made to allow a 4-H animal to be shown by 

someone other than the owner at the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Fair, all other rules of the Lewis and 

Clark County 4-H Premium Book must be followed.  The 4-H member is responsible for abiding by these 

rules.  If the request for an exception is approved by the 4-H Outdoor Committee (comprised of 

superintendents), the 4-H animal(s) shall be judged on its/their merits at the Lewis and Clark County 4-H 

Fair and will be eligible for Grand Champion or Reserve Grand Champion status.  

Variance Request Procedure:  Once a 4-H member becomes aware that they will not be able to 

participate in Lewis and Clark County 4-H Fair and request that their animal(s) be allowed to compete 

and be sold at the fair they must follow the following process: 

1. Contact the animal specific (beef, hog, sheep, goat, etc) Project Superintendent(s) or the Overall 
Outdoor Superintendent, and explain the situation providing, but not limited to, the following 
information: 

a. Conflicting event and involvement; 
b. Date of conflicting event; 
c. Time at which 4-H member learned of the conflict; 
d. What arrangements have been made by the 4-H member to have another or other 

Lewis and Clark County 4-H members take on the responsibility of his/her animal(s) in 
their absence; and  

e. Additional information as provided by the 4-H member and/or requested by the 
Superintendent(s). 

2. The 4-H member will attend the next regularly scheduled 4-H Outdoor Committee Meeting to 
present his/her request for an exception to the 4-H Outdoor Committee (comprised of 
superintendents). 

a. The 4-H member should be prepared to explain their situation to the Committee; 
b. The 4-H member should be prepared to explain why they are taking this particular 4-H 

project, and to share what they have learned in the 4-H project; and   
c. Answer questions from the committee regarding the conflicting event and/or the 4-H 

Project. 
3. The 4-H Outdoor Committee (comprised of superintendents) will consider and make a decision 

based on the information provided as follows: 
a. The 4-H Outdoor Committee will comprise of only the superintendents.  If a 

Superintendent is related to the member they will excuse themselves from the meeting. 
b. The 4-H member or any family members will not be present at the discussion. 
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c. The 4-H member will be notified by either the Project Superintendent(s) or the Overall 
Outdoor Superintendent within 24 hours of the meeting.  This will be followed up in 
writing within one week.  A copy of the written decision will be placed on file at the 
Extension Office. 

4. The following additional items will be considered by the 4-H Outdoor Committee (comprised of 
superintendents) in making the decision: 

a. The 4-H member has the animal in possession prior to becoming aware of the conflict; 
b. The 4-H member has, or will, make all necessary arrangements for their animal to be 

cared for and shown by another Lewis and Clark County 4-H member or members; 
c. The reason that the member will not be able to compete in the fair is something 

unanticipated at the time the animal was purchased; 
d. The 4-H member will train and care for the animal to within a reasonable time of the 

fair; and  
e. The 4-H member will make certain that arrangements for the care of the 4-H animal and 

all required paperwork is complete (i.e. feed and supplies, Quality Assurance 
certification, Bill of Sale, livestock inspections, travel permits, etc). 

 

Decision:  A written decision regarding the request will be prepared by the Overall Outdoor 

Superintendent within one week of the meeting.  This decision will be provided to the 4-H member and 

a copy will be kept on file at the Lewis and Clark County Extension Office.   

If the decision is to grant the request, the written decision should contain any stipulations that must be 

followed.  It should also note that the rules of the Lewis and Clark County 4-H Premium Book must be 

followed.  Minimum requirements that should be included are: 

1. The 4-H member must provide the necessary paperwork to the Overall Outdoor Superintendent 
at least two weeks prior to the fair.  Minimum paperwork will include: 

a. Quality Assurance certification; 
b. Signed Bill of Sale or travel permit as required by the premium book; and  
c. Scrapie tag documentation as required by the premium book; and 
d. Any other applicable documentation required by the premium book. 

2. A written document identifying which Lewis and Clark County 4-H member or members will be 
responsible for caring for and showing the animal at the fair.  This document must be signed by 
both the 4-H member and member(s) that will be responsible for the animal at the fair. 

3. A written document identifying an adult that will be responsible for making any decisions 
regarding treatment of the animal(s) should the animal(s) become sick (including death) or 
unmanageable at the fair.  This individual will also be responsible for any transportation or costs 
that may arise.  This document must be signed by the 4-H member, the 4-H member’s parent or 
legal guardian, and the responsible adult. 
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